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History — Early Am. 

Early American History 
History — Year 2 Levels: 

Level 1-4 — 1st through 4th 

Level 5-8 — 5th through 8th 

  
Course Description: Students will study early American history from the early explorers 
through the Civil War. Students will engage with readings and videos as they learn about the 
events and leaders of the time period. Students will demonstrate their knowledge in a variety 
of ways including lapbooks, journal writing, and worksheets, as well as by writing newspaper 
articles on events and people in history. Topics include: explorers, Iroquois, Jamestown, 
Mayflower, early settlers, forts, Daniel Boone, French and Indian War, American Revolution, 
Constitution, American government, John Adams, Thomas Jefferson, Plains Indians, Lewis and 
Clark, War of 1812, Harriet Tubman, slavery, Abraham Lincoln, the Civil War, and more. 
Students will also read current event news throughout the year. (Older students also study the 
Salem Witch Trials.) 
Reading List: (Students also have many choices for optional readings.) 
Level 1-4: The True Story of Christopher Columbus, Brooks; Pilgrim Stories, Pumphrey; The Bird-
Woman of the Lewis and Clark Expedition, Chandler; Uncle Tom’s Cabin Young Folk’s 
Edition, Stowe 
Level 5-8: Discoverers and Explorers, Shaw; Letters of a Woman Homesteader, Stewart; This 
Country of ours, Marshall (selection); Uncle Tom’s Cabin Juvenile Edition, Stowe, Crowe 
Materials: 

• Basic Supplies 
• History, Year 2, Level L 

 
Day 1 
Level 1-4 

1. If you didn’t get here through My EP Assignments, I suggest you go there and create an 
account. 

2. Welcome to Early American History. We are going to pick up right where we left off at 
the end of year 1, with explorers. You are going to be reading about one explorer in 
particular, Christopher Columbus. 

https://allinonehomeschool.wordpress.com/materials-lists/
https://allinonehomeschool.wordpress.com/materials-lists/#mlyr2lvlhistory
http://myepassignments.com/


3. You will be reading The True Story of Christopher Columbus. That’s the link for those 
who want to download the book. 

4. You are going to be reading the first seven chapters. 
5. Today you will read the first half of chapter 1. 
6. Look at the photo of Columbus. Look at a map of his most famous voyage. Here 

are two paintings of imaginings of what it was like when Columbus landed. What do you 
observe? 

Level 5-8* 

1. If you didn’t get here through My EP Assignments, I suggest you go there and create an 
account. 

2. Welcome to Early American History. We are going to pick up right where we left off at 
the end of Year 1, with explorers. You are going to be reading about several explorers, 
some you met briefly at the end of ancient history. But I want you to remember 
something, before America was “discovered,” it had already been found and lived in. 
Here’s a map showing America’s territory before Europeans invaded the land. 

3. You are going to be reading some of Discoverers and Explorers. This is the link for those 
who want to download it. 

4. Today you will read the first chapter. Here is the audio version if you want to listen to it. 
5. *I suggest (optional) printing out 14 pages for your child to use to take notes on for each 

day. 
6. Write about what people believed 400 years ago. 

Day 2 
Level 1-4(*) 

1. Finish reading chapter 1. 
2. Tell someone about the chapter. What was Columbus’ idea? 
3. (*)If you like, choose a coloring page. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read chapter 3. 
2. Write about Columbus. 
3. Click on Columbus on the map key. 

Day 3 
Level 1-4 

1. Read the first half of chapter 2. 
2. Play the Christopher Columbus video. There are different ideas about Christopher 

Columbus. There are many different ideas about many events in history. Everyone has a 
different perspective. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read chapter 5. 
2. Write about Cabot. 
3. Click on Cabot on the map key. 

https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/columbus/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/columbus/chapter-1/
https://mrn365.com/uploads/activities/explorers/columbus.jpg
https://mrn365.com/uploads/activities/images/columbusroute.gif
https://www.aoc.gov/sites/default/files/styles/artwork-node/public/images/artwork/6237383173_e5ca34098d_b.jpg?itok=k3Z6ckuL
http://www.painting-history.com/imgs/puebla_columbus_landing.jpg
http://myepassignments.com/
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/a/a5/Langs_N.Amer.png
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/discoverers-and-explorers/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/discoverers-and-explorers/first-chapter/
http://archive.org/details/discoverers_and_explorers_0901_librivox
http://homeschoolfreestuff.files.wordpress.com/2010/03/notebooking.pdf
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/columbus/chapter-1-2/
http://www.apples4theteacher.com/coloring-pages/columbus-day/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/discoverers-and-explorers/chapter-3/
http://www.eduplace.com/kids/socsci/books/applications/imaps/maps/g5s_u2/index.html
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/columbus/chapter-2/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/aF_unlvjccA?rel=0
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/discoverers-and-explorers/chapter-5/
http://www.eduplace.com/kids/socsci/books/applications/imaps/maps/g5s_u2/index.html


Day 4 
Level 1-4 

1. Finish reading chapter 2. 
2. Tell someone about the chapter. What did people think about Columbus’ idea? 

Level 5-8 

1. Click on Cartier on the map key. 
2. Research him and write about him. (Use the alphabet along the top to jump to the letter 

C.) 
Day 5 
Level 1-4 

1. Read the first half of chapter 3. 
2. Read the Fun Facts. 
3. Tell at least three facts to someone. 

Level 5-8 

1. Click on De Soto on the map key. 
2. Read about him and write about him. 

Day 6 
Level 1-4 

1. Finish reading chapter 3. 
2. Tell someone about the chapter. How did Columbus gain a queen for a friend? 

Level 5-8 

1. Click on Coronado on the map key. 
2. Research him and write about him. 

Day 7 
Level 1-4 

1. Read the first half of chapter 4. 
2. Go to this map page and click on Columbus and watch his voyage. What country did he 

start from? (It doesn’t show on the map.) 
Level 5-8 

1. Click on Cabrillo on the map key. 
2. Research him and write about him. 

Day 8 
Level 1-4 

https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/columbus/chapter-2-2/
http://www.eduplace.com/kids/socsci/books/applications/imaps/maps/g5s_u2/index.html
http://enchantedlearning.com/explorers/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/columbus/chapter-3/
https://allinonehomeschool.com/fun-facts/
http://www.eduplace.com/kids/socsci/books/applications/imaps/maps/g5s_u2/index.html
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/discoverers-and-explorers/chapter-12/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/columbus/chapter-3-2/
http://www.eduplace.com/kids/socsci/books/applications/imaps/maps/g5s_u2/index.html
http://enchantedlearning.com/explorers/indexc.shtml
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/columbus/chapter-4/
http://www.eduplace.com/kids/socsci/books/applications/imaps/maps/g5s_u2/index.html
http://www.eduplace.com/kids/socsci/books/applications/imaps/maps/g5s_u2/index.html
http://enchantedlearning.com/explorers/


1. Finish chapter 4. 
2. Tell someone about the chapter. How did the Admiral sail away? 

Level 5-8 

1. Click on Hudson on the map key. 
2. Read about him and write about him. 

Day 9 
Level 1-4 

1. Read the first half of chapter 5. 
2. Do a Columbus word search. Here are some other puzzles you may want to try. 

Level 5-8 

1. Click on Champlain on the map key. 
2. Research him and write about him. 

Day 10 
Level 1-4 

1. Finish chapter 5. 
2. Tell someone about the chapter. How did the fare on the sea of darkness? 

Level 5-8 

1. Click on Marquette and Jolliet on the map key. 
2. Research him and write about him. (You can use other places to research as well.) 

Day 11 
Level 1-4 

1. Read the first half of chapter 6. 
2. Try the crossword puzzle. Click on one of the blank lines in the crossword puzzle and it 

will give you the clue. Do as many as you can. At the end, if you are still stuck on one, 
you can click on solve to see the answer. 

Level 5-8 

1. Click on LaSalle on the map key. 
2. Research him and write about him. 

Day 12 
Level 1-4 

1. Finish reading chapter 6. 
2. Tell someone about the chapter. What did Columbus discover? 

Level 5-8 

https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/columbus/chapter-4-2/
http://www.eduplace.com/kids/socsci/books/applications/imaps/maps/g5s_u2/index.html
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/discoverers-and-explorers/chapter-16/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/columbus/chapter-5/
http://gardenofpraise.com/pdf/puzzlb17.pdf
http://www.theholidayzone.com/columbus/puzzles-index.html
http://www.eduplace.com/kids/socsci/books/applications/imaps/maps/g5s_u2/index.html
http://enchantedlearning.com/explorers/page/c/champlain.shtml
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/columbus/chapter-5-2/
http://www.eduplace.com/kids/socsci/books/applications/imaps/maps/g5s_u2/index.html
http://enchantedlearning.com/explorers/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/columbus/chapter-6/
http://songsofpraise.org/crossword.php?puzzleid=89
http://www.eduplace.com/kids/socsci/books/applications/imaps/maps/g5s_u2/index.html
http://enchantedlearning.com/explorers/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/columbus/chapter-6-2/


1. Read this site on Columbus. 
Day 13 
Level 1-4 

1. Read the first half of chapter 7. 
2. Take the quiz. 

Level 5-8* 

1. See if you know the answers to this Columbus test. (Put in 0000 as the class code.) 
2. Check your answers. 

Day 14 
Level 1-4 

1. Finish chapter 7. 
2. Tell someone about the chapter. How did a boy bring the Admiral to grief? 
3. You may finish the book on your own if you like. Columbus goes on to make three more 

voyages, but he never knows what he’s really found! 
Level 5-8* 

1. *Print a USA map. 
2. Draw on all 10 explorers’ routes. Use a different color pencil for each one. Make a key 

that shows which line belongs to which explorer. 
Day 15 
Level 1-4/5-8 

1. Do a family reading of this play on Christopher Columbus. Assign roles before each 
scene. You don’t have to do costumes and sets. Just read with flair! 

2. If you don’t have anyone to do the play with, then you can read this animated book. 
3. If you are allowed, you can usually find cartoons on Columbus online. Here’s a 

short video. 
Early Settlers (Iroquois) 
Day 16 
Level 1-4* 

1. (Optional Reading: Pilgrim Stories, I’ll list it in the assignments with () around it. You 
should try and read it unless you and your parents decide it’s too much reading to do. 
Maybe an older sibling could read it to you, or a parent.) 

2. (Read Pilgrim Stories, chapters 1 and 2. Tell someone about the story.) 
3. First, before the first Europeans arrive and become Americans, you are going to learn a 

little about one group of Native Americans. 
4. *Complete the maps layer lapbook piece. You can read on this page about where they 

lived. 
5. Look at an Iroquois home, a longhouse. Here’s the same image bigger and in color. Here 

are pictures of the inside. What do you see? 

https://gardenofpraise.com/ibdcolum.htm
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/columbus/chapter-7/
https://allinonehomeschool.com/columbus-quiz/
http://gardenofpraise.com/taketest.php?testid=15
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/day-13-christopher-columbus-test-answers.pdf
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/columbus/chapter-7-2/
http://www.yourchildlearns.com/megamaps/print-world-maps.html
http://www.apples4theteacher.com/holidays/columbus-day/plays/christopher-columbus/
http://mrnussbaum.com/explorers/book/
http://www.youtube.com/embed/lYFySjjHKhw?rel=0
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-1-2/
http://www.homeschoolshare.com/if_you_lived_with_the_iroquois.php
http://nativeamericans.mrdonn.org/northeast/iroquois/
http://nativeamericans.mrdonn.org/northeast/iroquois/
https://www.warpaths2peacepipes.com/images/iroquois-longhouse-2.jpg
http://c8.alamy.com/comp/A4PD5B/iroquois-longhouse-in-north-america-A4PD5B.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/e7/d4/14/e7d4142ffe904b550a6c05fa02209576.jpg
http://media.web.britannica.com/eb-media/85/132285-050-B223521E.jpg


Level 5-8(*) 

1. Reading Options: Pilgrim Stories or This Country of Ours parts 2, 3 and 4. Pilgrim 
Stories is easier, more story than facts, but maybe you have already read it. You would 
read 2 chapters a day, except for the few chapters toward the end that are 10 pages. 
Those can be read alone on a day. Maybe you could read these stories aloud to younger 
brothers and sisters. The Country of Ours shares more historical details. You will read 
one chapter a day. 

2. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 1 and 2. Tell someone about the story.) 
3. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 13. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
4. (*) If you like using notebooking pages, print out these 5 pages to use to write about 

the Iroquois. 
5. You will write on one topic each day. Your five topics will be: 

• who the Iroquois were and where they lived (Bold means: Do this one today.) 
• their form of government 
• the five main nations of the Iroquois 
• wampum 
• their lifestyle, how they lived 
• Here are two sites to use for information. One Two (Use the links on these pages for 

more information.) 
Day 17 
Level 1-4* 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 3 and 4. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. Write about the Iroquois League of Nations. *Complete the League Flap Four. On the 

four flaps write: Government, Constitution, Purpose, Borrowing Ideas. Write inside 
something about each of these things. 

Level 5-8 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 3 and 4. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 14 . Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
3. You will write on one topic each day. Your five topics will be: 

• who the Iroquois were and where they lived 
• their form of government 
• the five main nations of the Iroquois 
• wampum 
• their lifestyle, how they lived 
• Here are two sites to use for information. One Two (Use the links on these pages for 

more information.) 
Day 18 
Level 1-4* 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 5 and 6. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. *Complete the Five Nations piece. You can read about each nation here. 

Level 5-8 

https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-1-2/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-13/
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/iroquois-notebooking-pages.pdf
http://www.bigorrin.org/iroquois_kids.htm
http://nativeamericans.mrdonn.org/northeast/iroquois/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-3-4/
http://www.homeschoolshare.com/if_you_lived_with_the_iroquois.php
http://nativeamericans.mrdonn.org/northeast/iroquois/leagueofnations.html
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-3-4/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-14/
http://www.bigorrin.org/iroquois_kids.htm
http://nativeamericans.mrdonn.org/northeast/iroquois/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-5-6/
http://www.homeschoolshare.com/if_you_lived_with_the_iroquois.php
http://www.bigorrin.org/iroquois_kids.htm


1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 5 and 6. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 15. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
3. You will write on one topic each day. Your five topics will be: 

• who the Iroquois were and where they lived 
• their form of government 
• the five main nations of the Iroquois 
• wampum 
• their lifestyle, how they lived 
• Here are two sites to use for information. One Two (Use the links on these pages for 

more information.) 
Day 19 
Level 1-4* 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 7 and 8. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. *Complete the wampum lapbook piece. You can read about wampum here. 

Level 5-8 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 7 and 8. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 16. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
3. You will write on one topic each day. Your five topics will be: 

• who the Iroquois were and where they lived 
• their form of government 
• the five main nations of the Iroquois 
• wampum 
• their lifestyle, how they lived 
• Here are two sites to use for information. One Two (Use the links on these pages for 

more information.) 
Day 20 
Level 1-4* 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 9 and 10. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. **Complete the shoe lapbook pieces: moccasins and snowshoes. There was a lot the 

Europeans coming to America could learn from the Iroquois about how to live and 
survive. You can read about their shoes and more here. You can read more about 
their clothing here as well. 

Level 5-8 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 9 and 10. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 17. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
3. Watch this video about “The People of the Longhouse“. 
4. You will write on one topic each day. Your five topics will be: 

•  
• who the Iroquois were and where they lived 
• their form of government 
• the five main nations of the Iroquois 

https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-5-6/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-15/
http://www.bigorrin.org/iroquois_kids.htm
http://nativeamericans.mrdonn.org/northeast/iroquois/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-7-8/
http://www.homeschoolshare.com/if_you_lived_with_the_iroquois.php
http://nativeamericans.mrdonn.org/northeast/iroquois/wampum.html
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-7-8/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-16/
http://www.bigorrin.org/iroquois_kids.htm
http://nativeamericans.mrdonn.org/northeast/iroquois/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-9-10/
http://www.homeschoolshare.com/if_you_lived_with_the_iroquois.php
https://allinonehomeschool.com/shoes-year-1-day-20/
http://www.bigorrin.org/iroquois_kids.htm
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-9-10/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-17/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/yIs3aiFrTQc?rel=0


• wampum 
• their lifestyle, how they lived 
• Here are two sites to use for information. One Two (Use the links on these pages for 

more information.) 
(Jamestown) 

Day 21 
Level 1-4* 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 11 and 12. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. Read about Sir Walter Raleigh. 
3. *Print out this Early Settlers Timeline page. Write in Sir Walter Raleigh or The Lost 

Colony of Roanoke next to Raleigh’s picture on the line for 1552. Keep this timeline 
page. You will be adding to it as you continue learning about this time period. 

Level 5-8 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 11 and 12. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 18. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
3. Read about Sir Walter Raleigh. 
4. Start a timeline. Write a date. Insert a picture. Write text. You can do it in a word 

processing program, a drawing program, power point, or however you like. Save it and 
add to it as we go along. (Be creative! Here are some templates to give you some ideas.) 
Here’s a picture of Sir Walter Raleigh to get you started. It’s from Wikipedia. That’s a 
great place to get pictures from. 

Day 22 
Level 1-4 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 13 and 14. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. Watch this movie on Captain John Smith. 

Level 5-8 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 13 and 14. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 19. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
3. Learn about the settlers landing and building a fort in Jamestown. 

Day 23 (optional materials for M: cardboard might come in handy, popsicle sticks, 
toothpicks, or just sticks) 
Level 1-4* 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 15 and 16. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. Watch this short video on landing in Jamestown. 
3. *Print out the three timelines pieces. 
4. Cut them all out so you don’t lose them and attach them in order onto your Early 

Settlers timeline page. Write Jamestown and/or John Smith onto the line with the 
Jamestown settlement and 1607. (The Early Settlers timeline was printed on Day 21.) 

http://www.bigorrin.org/iroquois_kids.htm
http://nativeamericans.mrdonn.org/northeast/iroquois/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-11-12/
https://hebrews110.github.io/Raleigh/
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/early-settlers-timeline.pdf
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-11-12/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-18/
https://hebrews110.github.io/Raleigh/
https://www.formsatlas.com/timeline-template.html
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/f/f2/Sir_Walter_Ralegh_by_%27H%27_monogrammist.jpg/487px-Sir_Walter_Ralegh_by_%27H%27_monogrammist.jpg
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-13-14/
http://havefunwithhistory.com/movies/johnSmith.html
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-13-14/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-19/
http://jamestownvirtualfieldtrip.weebly.com/jamestown-fort.html
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-15-16/
http://havefunwithhistory.com/movies/Jamestown.html
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/mayflower-and-jamestown-pieces.pdf


Level 5-8* 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 15 and 16. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. (ReadThis Country of Ours chapter 20. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
3. Watch this video on Life in Jamestown. 
4. *Read the quote to practice reading cursive handwriting. 
5. See if you can find all of the letters of your name in there. Want to try to figure out your 

name in cursive? 
6. Try to build a fort. Can you use sticks to make a triangle fort? Today gather your 

materials and plan your building. Maybe cardboard could be used to glue sticks to or to 
stick toothpicks into. You have Days 24 and 25 to build. 

Day 24 
Level 1-4* 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 17 and 18. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. Listen to the story of John Smith and Pocahontas. You can read along with the book and 

see the pictures too! 
3. *Choose an activity page to do. They are marked with how difficult they are. 

Level 5-8 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 17 and 18. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 21. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
3. Watch this short video on the Jamestown Colony. 
4. Work on building your fort. 

Day 25 
Level 1-4* 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 19 and 20. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. Play this Jamestown game. It’s long. You don’t have to do all the mini-games. Those are 

just for fun. 
3. *Choose another activity page. 

Level 5-8 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 19 and 20. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 22. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
3. Play this Jamestown game. It’s long. You don’t have to do all the mini-games. Those are 

just for fun. 
4. Finish building your fort. 

(Mayflower) 

Day 26 
Level 1-4 

https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-15-16/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-20/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/ssS6UoBoiuc?rel=0
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/william-bradford-quote.pdf
http://jamestownvirtualfieldtrip.weebly.com/jamestown-fort.html
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-17-18/
http://ia902501.us.archive.org/28/items/selectedworksofeboydsmith_1404_librivox/selectedworks_02_smith_128kb.mp3
https://archive.org/stream/pocahontascapt00smitrich#page/n9/mode/2up
http://www.dscl.org/kids/nest-activity-resources/pocahontas.pdf
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-17-18/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-21/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/SP_bH9FrySs?rel=0
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-19-20/
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/games/adventure/on-the-trail-of-captain-john-smith/
http://www.dscl.org/kids/nest-activity-resources/pocahontas.pdf
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-19-20/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-22/
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/games/adventure/on-the-trail-of-captain-john-smith/


1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 21 and 22. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. Watch the first part of the Charlie Brown Mayflower movie. Watch the first half, 12 

minutes. 
3. What are some of the things that happened while they were traveling? 
4. Write the Mayflower on your timeline on one of the lines for 1620. 

Level 5-8(*) 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 21 and 22. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 23. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
3. Watch the first part of this Mayflower movie. 
4. (*) Become a character about to sail to America. Write a diary entry. You can print 

these pages if you would like to use them to write on. You will write a diary entry each 
day this week. Include a date on each entry! 

Day 27 
Level 1-4 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 23 and 24. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. Watch the second half of the Charlie Brown Mayflower movie. 
3. Where did they land? Find Plymouth on the map of early America. Plymouth is in 

Massachusetts. You can see the red spot is where Plymouth is. Can you find where it is 
on the map? 

Level 5-8 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 23 and 24. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 24. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
3. Watch part 2 of the Mayflower movie. 
4. Write a diary entry from a day on board ship. 

Day 28 
Level 1-4 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 25 and 26. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. Read through Remember Patience Whipple’s diary of her voyage on the Mayflower. 
3. Click to turn the pages and use the links to see more. Do the activities. 
4. Write the Mayflower Compact on your timeline on one of the lines for 1620. Did you see 

the picture in her diary of the pilgrims signing this agreement they made on the ship 
before they stepped foot in the New World? 

Level 5-8 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 25 and 26. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 25. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
3. Watch part 3 (final part) of the Mayflower movie. 
4. Write a diary entry from a day in your life. 

Day 29 
Level 1-4(*) 

https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-21-22/
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/xx4gj3
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-21-22/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-23/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/Pv-_JxApHzo?rel=0
http://hebrews110.files.wordpress.com/2010/02/mayflower-notebooking-pages.pdf
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-23-24/
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/xx4gj3
http://www.publicdomainpictures.net/pictures/110000/velka/antique-image-map-of-early-america.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Plymouth_ma_highlight.png
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-23-24/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-24/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/PDqpDYcBmkQ?rel=0
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-25-26/
http://www.scholastic.com/dearamerica/memscrapbook.htm#/4
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-25-26/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-25/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/Jvfn3t08lEc?rel=0


1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 27 and 28. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. (*) Pretend you were on the Mayflower. Write a diary entry, telling about your day. You 

will write another entry tomorrow. You can use one of these papers if you like. (Print 2 
if you are using them.) 

3. Make sure you put the date on the diary entry. 
Level 5-8 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 27 and 28. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 26. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
3. Read half of this page of questions and answers by Desire Minter, a Mayflower 

passenger. 
4. Write another diary entry. Include a date. (You don’t have to write them in order. The 

dates will put them in order.) 
Day 30 
Level 1-4 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 29 and 30. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. Write a second entry in your diary. What did you eat? What did you play? Did you have 

to do chores? Did anything exciting happen on the boat? 
Level 5-8 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 29 and 30. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 27. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
3. Finish reading this page of questions and answers by Desire Minter, a Mayflower 

passenger. 
4. Write a final diary entry. 
5. Add the Mayflower to your timeline. 

Day 31 
Level 1-4* 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 31 and 32. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. *Print this page and use the map to answer all of the questions. 

Level 5-8** 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 31 and 32. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 28. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
3. Listen to and read the Mayflower Compact. 
4. *Fill in this worksheet as you listen. 
5. *Answer the questions on the Mayflower Compact (Mayflower Compact 

Impact).(Answers: 1-God and each other; 2-to promise to join together and not 
separate; 3-a group who discusses politics and rules in a civilized manner; 4-discuss 
and review rules; 5-for order, preservation (survival), and the to advance the Christian 
faith; 6-all submission and obedience.) 

6. Give this worksheet to a parent to keep in your portfolio. 
Day 32 

https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-27-28/
http://hebrews110.files.wordpress.com/2010/02/mayflower-notebooking-pages.pdf
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-27-28/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-26/
http://www.scholastic.com/teachers/article/mayflower-desire-minter-passenger
http://www.scholastic.com/teachers/article/mayflower-desire-minter-passenger
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-29-30/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-29-30/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-27/
http://www.scholastic.com/teachers/article/mayflower-desire-minter-passenger
http://www.scholastic.com/teachers/article/mayflower-desire-minter-passenger
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-31-32/
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2018/11/y2l-day-31.pdf
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-31-32/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-28/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/00JvKhZGQ-k?rel=0
http://www.oklahomahomeschool.com/pdf%20documents/PUnit2.pdf
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/mayflower-compact-impact.pdf
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/mayflower-compact-impact.pdf


Level 1-4(*) 

1. Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 33 and 34. 
2. (*)Write about the first Thanksgiving. (If you haven’t, read about it in the book of 

pilgrim stories.) 
Level 5-8(*) 

1. Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 33 and 34. 
2. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 29. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
3. (*)Write about the first Thanksgiving. (If you haven’t, read about it in the book of 

pilgrim stories.) 
Day 33 
Level 1-4* 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 35 and 36. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. *Do you know who is who? Do research online if you need to in order to find the right 

answers. 
3. Give this worksheet to someone to keep in your portfolio. 

Level 5-8* 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 35 and 36. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 30. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
3. *Do you know who is who? Do research online if you need to in order to find the right 

answers. 
Day 34 
Level 1-4* 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 37 and 38. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. *Print pages 28 and 29 of this activity booklet on William Bradford. Do the activities. On 

page 29 it mentions a video. You will just order the pictures in the way you think they 
happened. Use them to tell the story you think it’s telling about the pilgrims. 

3. If you do want to watch the video, get permission first. (This video may not always be 
available and isn’t needed to complete this assignment.) 

Level 5-8 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapters 37 and 38. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 31. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
3. Read the chapter on William Penn. 
4. Write a paragraph about him. 

Day 35 
Level 1-4 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapter 39, just one story. Tell someone about the story.) 

https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-33-34/
http://www.oklahomahomeschool.com/pdf%20documents/PUnit4.pdf
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-33-34/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-29/
http://www.oklahomahomeschool.com/pdf%20documents/PUnit4.pdf
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-35-36/
http://www.oklahomahomeschool.com/pdf%20documents/PUnit3.pdf
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-35-36/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-30/
http://www.oklahomahomeschool.com/pdf%20documents/PUnit3.pdf
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-37-38/
http://www.dscl.org/kids/nest-activity-resources/williambradford.pdf
https://archive.org/details/AnimatedHeroClassics/William+Bradford.avi
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapters-37-38/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-31/
http://www.archive.org/stream/childsbookofamer00stim#page/8/mode/2up
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapter-39/


2. Click on the most recent date and read the current events and tell someone about what 
is happening in the world. 

Level 5-8 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapter 39, just one story. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 32. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
3. Read an article. Choose one article. 
4. Look at the most recent cartoon and try and answer the questions. Describe the cartoon 

and meaning to your parents. 
(Colonial Life) 

Day 36 
Level 1-4 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapter 40, just one story. This is a long story. Tell someone about 
the story.) 

2. Watch this video on the early settlers. 
3. Use the links with pictures to explore and learn about colonial life. Choose what you are 

interested in. You can use this again on Day 37. 
4. Tell someone about colonial life. 

Level 5-8 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapter 40, just one story. This is a long story. Tell someone about 
the story.) 

2. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 33. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
3. Watch this video on the New World. 

Day 37 
Level 1-4 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapter 41, just one story. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. Watch this video on the puritan settlers. 
3. Use the links with pictures to explore and learn about colonial life. 
4. Tell someone about colonial life. 

Level 5-8 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapter 41, just one story. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 34. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) Salem 

Witch Trials 
3. Write a paragraph on the development of the new world. Use what you learned in the 

video yesterday. You should have at least eight sentences. Make sure you have an 
introduction and conclusion. 

Day 38* 
Level 1-4* 

http://www.socialstudiesforkids.com/subjects/currentevents.htm
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapter-39/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-32/
http://www.studentnewsdaily.com/archive/world-current-events/
http://www.studentnewsdaily.com/archive/editorial-cartoon-for-students/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapter-40/
http://havefunwithhistory.com/movies/earlySettlers.html
http://www.history.org/Almanack/life/index.cfm
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapter-40/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-33/
http://havefunwithhistory.com/movies/newWorld.html
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapter-41/
http://havefunwithhistory.com/movies/puritanFamily.html
http://www.history.org/Almanack/life/index.cfm
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapter-41/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-34/


1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapter 42, just one story. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. *Use this map to label when each area was first settled. Write the dates right onto the 

map. You can find their settlement dates on this timeline. 
3. You can add this to your portfolio. 

Level 5-8 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapter 42, just one story. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 35. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
3. Read this introduction to life for children at the time of the Salem Witch Trials. 
4. Read the history of the Trials. 
5. Tituba was practicing witchcraft and there was likely demonic activity going on in the 

area with those who had brought their false religion with them. 
6. The Old Testament talks about killing those who do witchcraft. The New Testament 

NEVER talks about killing ever as what should be done. If the Puritans were full of the 
Holy Spirit, then they had power by the blood of Jesus over any demons. They were 
wrong to act in fear. Those full of faith are never full of fear. 

7. Add the Salem Witch Trials to your timeline. 
Day 39 
Level 1-4 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapter 43, just one story. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. Read Colonial recipes. Try one out if you can. 

Level 5-8 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapter 43, just one story. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 36. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
3. Read through this Jeopardy game. I don’t expect you to know the answers, but you can 

learn them as you click on them and read them. 
Day 40* 
Level 1-4* 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapter 44, just one story. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. *Read a news article and fill out this chart. 

Level 5-8 

1. (Read Pilgrim Stories chapter 44, just one story. Tell someone about the story.) 
2. (Read This Country of Ours chapter 37. Tell someone the story of the chapter.) 
3. Choose at least 5 states and 5 years and graph the colonies’ growth. Maybe a line graph 

would be best? (Online graph maker, If you are learning Excel, you can make this graph 
using that program. Figure it out!) 

4. You can decide if you would like to include your graph in your portfolio. 
(Daniel Boone) 

Day 41 

https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapter-42/
http://d-maps.com/carte.php?num_car=30651&lang=en
http://www.timepage.org/spl/13timeline.html
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapter-42/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-35/
https://allinonehomeschool.com/life-of-puritan-children/
http://www.ducksters.com/history/colonial_america/salem_witch_trials.php
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapter-43/
http://recipes.history.org/recipeindex/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapter-43/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-36/
http://law2.umkc.edu/faculty/projects/ftrials/salem/scopesjeopardy%5B1%5D.htm
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapter-44/
https://www.dogonews.com/
http://www.eduplace.com/graphicorganizer/pdf/5Ws.pdf
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/pilgrim-stories/chapter-44/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/thiscountryofours/chapter-37/
http://web.viu.ca/davies/h320/population.colonies.htm
http://nces.ed.gov/nceskids/createagraph/default.aspx


Optional Reading: 

This Country of Ours chapters 45-50 
(8th grade reading level?) With Wolfe in Canada Henty 
(Listed on 6th on the Robison booklist) The Pathfinder Cooper Audio Book 
Level 1-4 

1. Read about Daniel Boone. 
2. Fill in the blanks. 

Level 5-8 

1. Make a power point presentation on Daniel Boone (or ask a parent if you would like to 
make another sort of project.) You will present it on Day 45. 

2. Here are three pages to use. 
• links 
• questions to answer 
• dates 

Day 42 
Level 1-4 

1. Listen to the story Daniel Boone. 
2. Tell someone about Daniel Boone. 

Level 5-8 

1. Work on your presentation. 
2. Here are three pages to use. 

• links 
• questions to answer 
• dates 

Day 43 (Materials for L: large cereal box or other thin cardboard, OR print on cardstock, 
OR if you can’t, just use the paper or glue two pieces of paper together to make it thicker) 
Level 1-4** 

1. *Print out this mini book on Daniel Boone (Daniel Boone_frontiersman). Make the book 
and read it. 

2. Here is a map of Boone’s “wilderness road” he traveled. 
3. *Print the map. Glue it to cardboard. When it is dry, cut it into pieces and put the puzzle 

back together. How many states did he walk across? 
Level 5-8 

1. Work on your presentation. 
2. Here are three pages to use. 

• links 

http://digital.library.upenn.edu/women/marshall/country/country.html
http://www.archive.org/details/withwolfeincana00hentgoog
http://www.archive.org/details/pathfinder03coopgoog
http://www.archive.org/details/pathfinder03coopgoog
http://www.archive.org/details/pathfinder_0810_librivox
http://www.gardenofpraise.com/ibdboone.htm
http://www.quia.com/cz/415985.html?AP_rand=381438587
http://www.apples4theteacher.com/socialstudies/american-history/daniel-boone/
http://www.apples4theteacher.com/socialstudies/american-history/daniel-boone/study-guide.html
http://www.fortboonesboroughlivinghistory.org/html/daniel_boone.html
https://www.youtube.com/embed/CaxVx0WxMsI?rel=0
http://www.apples4theteacher.com/socialstudies/american-history/daniel-boone/
http://www.apples4theteacher.com/socialstudies/american-history/daniel-boone/study-guide.html
http://www.fortboonesboroughlivinghistory.org/html/daniel_boone.html
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/daniel-boone_frontiersman.pdf
https://www.legendsofamerica.com/photos-kentucky/WildernessRoadMapNPS.jpg
http://www.apples4theteacher.com/socialstudies/american-history/daniel-boone/


• questions to answer 
• dates 

Day 44 
Level 1-4* 

1. *Print out and complete this Daniel Boone matching worksheet. 
2. If you forget the answers, go find them in the article. 

Level 5-8 

1. Work on your presentation. 
2. Here are three pages to use. 

• links 
• questions to answer 
• dates 

Day 45 
Level 1-4 

1. If you don’t know what pelts are, find out! 
2. Complete the crossword puzzle. 
3. Want to try the word search? (This uses Java. If you aren’t able to run it or would prefer 

to print it out, here is a printable version) 
Level 5-8 

1. Finish your presentation and present it to an audience. Read it to them. Explain things 
to them. Answer their questions. 

2. Add Daniel Boone to your timeline. 
(French and Indian War) 

Day 46 
Level 1-4 

1. Watch this presentation on the French and Indian War. 
2. Were the French and Indians fighting against each other? (answer: no) 
3. Who were the French fighting? (answer: British) 
4. Who lost the war? (answer: the French) 
5. What are some of the things the rulers in England did to make the colonists mad? 

(answer: raised taxes, told them they couldn’t settle in the West) 
Level 5-8 

1. Read about the battles of the French and Indian War. Answer the questions by using the 
map. 

Day 47 
Level 1-4 

http://www.apples4theteacher.com/socialstudies/american-history/daniel-boone/study-guide.html
http://www.fortboonesboroughlivinghistory.org/html/daniel_boone.html
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/day-44-l-daniel-boone-matching.pdf
http://www.gardenofpraise.com/ibdboone.htm
http://www.apples4theteacher.com/socialstudies/american-history/daniel-boone/
http://www.apples4theteacher.com/socialstudies/american-history/daniel-boone/study-guide.html
http://www.fortboonesboroughlivinghistory.org/html/daniel_boone.html
http://songsofpraise.org/crossword.php?puzzleid=225
http://songsofpraise.org/wordsearch.php?puzzleid=220
http://gardenofpraise.com/pdf/puzzlb83.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20180121082108/https:/mrnussbaum.com/fiwar/fiwarintscav
http://mrnussbaum.com/fiwar/fiwarintscav/


1. Grab some others and read this short skit about the French and Indian War. You don’t 
need to have 6 people. Just assign parts. (from) 

Level 5-8(*) 

1. Read about the cause and effect of the war and write a paragraph about it. 
2. (*) Here are notebooking pages you could use. 

Day 48 
Level 1-4* 

1. *Print out this page and fill in the blanks. Start with what you know and what makes 
sense. Then you can go back and use the words leftover to fill in the rest. (If you need help, 
here are the answers.) 

Level 5-8 

1. Read a description of the war and write a paragraph about it. 
Day 49 
Level 1-4* 

1. *(Child needs to choose a picture.) Write a postcard. Read the directions on the page. 
Level 5-8(*) 

1. Read about Pontiac’s Rebellion and write a paragraph about it. 
2. (*) Here are notebooking pages you could use. 

Day 50 
Level 1-4* 

1. *Print out the next timeline page (Before the Revolution). Fill in Daniel Boone, Start of 
the French and Indian War, End of the French and Indian War, Pontiac’s Rebellion. 

2. Try these activities: 
• objects of the 1700s 
• protect the harbor 

Level 5-8 

1. Read about the Proclamation of 1763 and write a paragraph about it. 
2. Add the French and Indian War to your timeline. 

American Revolution 
(Benjamin Franklin) 

Day 51 
Optional Reading: You have a long time to work on these, 40 days. You can read these until day 
90. 

https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/whatsupwithfrench_indianwar1.pdf
http://www.vrml.k12.la.us/sadies/links/SS_FrenchIndianWar/skits/WhatsUpWithFrench_IndianWar.pdf
https://mrn365.com/uploads/activities/fiwar/fort-niagara.htm
http://homeschoolfreestuff.files.wordpress.com/2010/03/notebooking.pdf
http://www.enchantedlearning.com/history/us/colonial/fiwar/cloze/
http://www.enchantedlearning.com/history/us/colonial/fiwar/
https://mrn365.com/uploads/activities/fiwar/fort-niagara.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20180108051750/http:/www.fortat4.org/education/printact/postcards/postcards.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20181119081837/https:/www.mrnussbaum.com/pontiac/
http://homeschoolfreestuff.files.wordpress.com/2010/03/notebooking.pdf
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/before-the-revolution.pdf
http://www.webrangers.us/activities/independence/?id=13
http://www.webrangers.us/activities/protectharbor/?id=20
http://mrnussbaum.com/proc1763/


• Level 1-4 The Life of George Washington (book written in syllables) Pollard 
• Level 1-4 Our Hero General Grant (book written in syllables) Pollard 
• Level 5-8 The Personal Memoirs of U. S. Grant Vol. 2 
• Level 5-8 Life of Washington Irving 
• Level 5-8 Life of Washington Vol. 2 Irving 
• Level 5-8 Life of Washington Vol. 3 Irving 
• Level 5-8 President Washington’s Diaries 1732-1799 
• Level 5-8 Afloat and Ashore Cooper (Historical Fiction) 
• Level 5-8 The Autobiography of Benjamin Franklin Audio Book 
• This Country of Ours chapters 51-63 
• (Not free: Johnny Tremain, Forbes) 

Level 1-4 

1. Watch this video on Benjamin Franklin and tell someone about some of the things 
Benjamin Franklin did. 

Level 5-8 

1. Watch this documentary on Benjamin Franklin. 
2. Watch part 2 after part 1. 

Day 52 
Level 1-4 

1. Read about Benjamin Franklin. 
2. You can look at pictures of Franklin. 
3. Play the matching or concentration game to see what you know. 

Level 5-8* 

1. Write a page about Benjamin Franklin. You can use page 8, if you would like 
a notebooking page. 

(George Washington) 

Day 53 
Level 1-4 

1. Read the biography of George Washington. 
2. Under the biography you can use the links to view the slideshow and play the online 

game. 
Level 5-8 

1. Read the first thirty rules from George Washington’s list of how one should behave. 
2. What’s one you think you should apply to yourself? 
3. What’s one that you think is pretty ridiculous? What would you change it to? 
4. Read about primary and secondary sources. 

http://archive.org/details/lifeofgeorgewash00poll
http://www.archive.org/details/ourherogeneralus00poll
http://www.archive.org/details/personalmemoirs02grangoog
http://archive.org/details/lifegeorgewashi30irvigoog
http://www.archive.org/details/lifeofgeorgewash02irvi
http://www.archive.org/details/lifegeorgewashi25irvigoog
http://www.archive.org/details/presidentdiaries00washrich
http://www.archive.org/details/afloatandashore18coopgoog
http://www.archive.org/details/autobiographybe03bigegoog
http://www.archive.org/details/franklin_autobio_gg_librivox
http://digital.library.upenn.edu/women/marshall/country/country.html
http://www.amazon.com/Johnny-Tremain-ebook/dp/B0068Q8D8G/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1353871477&sr=8-1&keywords=johnny+tremain+kindle
https://www.youtube.com/embed/1ZoCuXJZcsg?rel=0
https://www.youtube.com/embed/e2ZhMM0L6tk?rel=0
https://www.youtube.com/embed/mxD0ETMrnRQ?rel=0
http://gardenofpraise.com/ibdfrank.htm
http://www.library.upenn.edu/exhibits/pennhistory/ben/ben.html
http://www.quia.com/jg/829344.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20140213195944/http:/www.fi.edu/franklin/birthday/faq.html
http://hebrews110.files.wordpress.com/2010/02/notebooking-pages.pdf
http://www.gardenofpraise.com/ibdwash.htm
http://www.foundationsmag.com/civility.html
http://lib1.bmcc.cuny.edu/help/sources/


5. Go back to number 1 above and read the introduction to the rules. Is that a primary 
source or a secondary source? 

Day 54 
Level 1-4 

1. Complete the crossword puzzle. 
2. Complete the word search. (Optional printable version) 

Level 5-8 

1. The rules are a secondary source. George Washington didn’t write them himself. 
2. Read about using documents as a primary source. Jump to page 9 of the pdf. 
3. Use the primary documents to answer the questions at the end of the pdf. You can 

complete this on Day 55. 
Day 55 
Level 1-4* 

1. *Choose two activities to complete. 
Level 5-8 

1. Use the primary documents to answer the questions at the end of the pdf. 
Day 56 
Level 1-4 

1. Watch this Cartoon about Washington. (Here is an alternate link if that one gets taken 
down.) 

Level 5-8 

1. Watch the first thirteen minutes of this documentary on the presidents. 
Day 57 
Level 1-4 

1. Register for free and play this Mission US game. You will play tomorrow as well. If you 
don’t finish today, you can continue tomorrow. If you finish today, you make different 
choices tomorrow to see what happens. 

Level 5-8 

1. Register for free and play this Mission US game. You will play tomorrow as well. If you 
don’t finish today, you can continue tomorrow. If you finish today, you make different 
choices tomorrow to see what happens. 

Day 58 
Level 1-4 

http://songsofpraise.org/crossword.php?puzzleid=80
http://songsofpraise.org/wordsearch.php?puzzleid=76
http://www.gardenofpraise.com/puzzleb1.htm
https://historyexplorer.si.edu/sites/default/files/PrimarySources.pdf
https://www.tenement.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Primary-Sources-Lesson-Plan-Middle.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20140326114658/http:/www.dscl.org/kids/GeorgeWasington.pdf
https://www.tenement.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Primary-Sources-Lesson-Plan-Middle.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/embed/ATOa3BNRe-w?rel=0
http://www.gamequarium.org/cgi-bin/search/linfo.cgi?id=8980
https://www.youtube.com/embed/thin1LeCrxY?rel=0
http://www.mission-us.org/pages/landing-mission-1
http://www.mission-us.org/pages/landing-mission-1


1. Play the Mission US game. 
Level 5-8 

1. Play the Mission US game. 
Day 59 
Level 1-4 

1. Play the Patriot Spy game. READ all of the information! I’m letting you learn from the 
games instead of giving you other things to read. So, take the time to read, so you can 
learn what happened. 

Level 5-8 

1. Play the Patriot Spy game. READ all of the information! I’m letting you learn from the 
games instead of giving you other things to read. So, take the time to read, so you can 
learn what happened. 

Day 60 
Level 1-4 

1. Write a speech that tells your neighbors why they should fight for independence. 
2. Give your speech. 

Level 5-8 

1. Write a speech convincing your neighbors to support independence. 
2. Give your speech. 

Day 61 
Level 1-4 

1. Do the Boston Tea Party activity. 
2. What happened at the Boston Tea Party? 

Level 5-8 

1. Read the newspaper article about the Tea Party in Boston in 1774. 
2. Add the event to your timeline. 

Day 62 
Level 1-4* 

1. Watch this video on Lexington and Concord. 
2. What began at Lexington and Concord? (answer: The American Revolution) 
3. Watch this video on the Declaration of Independence. 
4. What was the date that American declared Independence and became their own 

country? (answer: July 4, 1776) 
5. *Print out the next page in your timeline (The Revolution). 
6. Write in Lexington and Concord on the top line. 

http://www.mission-us.org/pages/landing-mission-1
http://www.mission-us.org/pages/landing-mission-1
https://www.nps.gov/webrangers/activities/patriot/?id=31
https://www.nps.gov/webrangers/activities/patriot/?id=31
http://havefunwithhistory.com/activities/btp.html
http://www.pbs.org/ktca/liberty/chronicle_boston1774.html
http://havefunwithhistory.com/movies/LexingtonConcord.html
http://www.earlyamerica.com/independence.htm
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/the-revolution.pdf


7. Write The Declaration of Independence on the next line. 
Level 5-8 

1. Read the newspaper article about Declaring Independence in Philadelphia in 1776. 
2. Add the event to your timeline. 
3. Listen to the Declaration being read. 

Day 63 
Level 1-4 

1. Watch this video on Battle of Bunker or Breed’s Hill. 
2. If you want (and are allowed to watch another video), the older kids today are learning 

about the Battle of Trenton. You could also read about it. 
Level 5-8 

1. Read the newspaper article about the waning troops in Trenton in 1776. 
2. Read about the Battle of Trenton and Washington’s Crossing of the Delaware. 
3. Add the event to your timeline. 

Day 64 
Level 1-4 

1. Learn about two turning points in the war. 
2. Read about Saratoga. 
3. Watch the video on winter in Valley Forge . 
4. Write Valley Forge on the next line of your timeline (3rd line). 
5. What happened at these places? 

Level 5-8 

1. Read the newspaper article about Saratoga in 1777. 
2. Add the event to your timeline. 

Day 65 
Level 1-4 

1. Read about Yorktown. 
2. Watch the video on Yorktown. 
3. Write Yorktown on the last line of your timeline page. 
4. If it is unavailable, read this other description of the battle. What happened here? 

(answer: The British surrendered to the Americans.) 
Level 5-8 

1. Read the newspaper article about Yorktown in 1781. 
2. Add the event to your timeline. 
3. Play the Road to the Revolution game. 

Day 66 (Materials: Make sure you have ink for the printer.) 

http://www.pbs.org/ktca/liberty/chronicle_philadelphia1776.html
https://www.youtube.com/embed/ETroXvRFoKY?rel=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yaAIk6ydRwg
http://www.youtube.com/embed/2K6bdYVvAe0?rel=0
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/battle-of-trenton-day-63.pdf
http://www.pbs.org/ktca/liberty/chronicle_trenton1776.html
https://mrnussbaum.com/battle-of-trenton
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/battle-of-saratoga-day-64.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=92KZNSt5j2U
http://www.pbs.org/ktca/liberty/chronicle_saratoga1777.html
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/battle-of-yorktown-day-65.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/embed/gzAyaPP95zw?rel=0
http://www.pbs.org/ktca/liberty/chronicle_yorktown1781.html
http://www.pbs.org/ktca/liberty/road.html


Level 1-4* 

1. You are going to be working on a lapbook on the American Revolution. You are also 
going to be working on a newspaper about the Revolution. 

2. *Print out these lapbook pieces and complete them (Who was King George). 
3. Read your lapbook pieces to someone. 
4. Choose a name for your newspaper. (Remember, it’s from the late 1700s and is about 

the Revolution.) 
5. Type the name of your newspaper into this Word doc template (OpenOffice template), 

or start your own from scratch. 
6. Make sure you save it in a folder with your name on it and call it American Revolution 

Newspaper. 
7. If using a computer is hard for you, you can write the name of your newspaper at the 

top of a piece of paper. You don’t have to use the computer. 
Level 5-8* 

1. *Print this lapbook on the American Revolution. (Print pages 4 to 40.) You have 15 days 
to complete the lapbook and a newspaper assignment. You’ll have to do 2 or 3 pieces of 
the lapbook each day. Some require no writing or very little writing, so when you have 
an easier piece to do, do an extra one as well. Follow the directions on the lapbook. 
Research answers. If you can’t find something, you can go back to the download and 
read the information included in the lapbook. 

2. You will also be working on this newspaper assignment. There is a link on the page to a 
template in Word that you can use. (Here’s an OpenOffice template.) You can also design 
the newspaper yourself. Do something every day. Do the pictures and captions on the 
same day. Write down your who, what, where, when, why and how facts as you 
research your article choices. You can take a couple of days to write each article. For 
your free choice you could do anything appropriate to the time period, even an 
advertisement, or proverb or witticism. 

3. Here are some short directions for how to write a news article. 
4. Get started today. Each day you’ll do 2 or 3 lapbook pieces and a part of your article. 

You must be finished by Day 80. 
5. Here’s one site you could use for information on battles and people. There is also clip art 

maybe you would like to use. 
6. Here is a site with quotations. 
7. Here are some interesting facts. 
8. Here are more facts, many about women who fought in the war. 
9. Here is a page of battle statistics. 

Day 67 
Level 1-4* 

1. Choose a battle to write your article about. Here are some ideas. Go to this page 
on Wikipedia and type the name of a battle into the search box. Copy and paste a picture 
from the Wikipedia page into your newspaper. Make it smaller by clicking on it and 
dragging in the corners. Write a caption for the picture. 

2. Save your work. 

https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/who-was-king-george-colonist-royal-proclamation.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20140326112325/http:/bg016.k12.sd.us/Rev_War_Newspaper_Template.doc
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2017/11/rev_war_newspaper_template.odt
http://hebrews110.files.wordpress.com/2010/03/american-revolution-lapbook.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20140326112325/http:/bg016.k12.sd.us/Rev_War_Newspaper_Template.doc
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2017/11/rev_war_newspaper_template.odt
https://web.archive.org/web/20090305131956/http:/www.galaxy.bedfordshire.gov.uk/webingres/bedfordshire/vlib/0.children_teenagers/vhc_how_newspaper.htm
https://mrnussbaum.com/battles-of-the-revolutionary-war
https://mrnussbaum.com/profiles-of-america-s-patriots-27-in-all
http://www.goodreads.com/quotes/tag/american-revolution
https://web.archive.org/web/20140706182534/http:/voices.yahoo.com/interesting-facts-american-revolution-5193699.html?cat=37
https://www.ducksters.com/history/american_revolution/women_revolutionary_war.php
http://www.revolutionarywararchives.org/warstats.html
https://mrnussbaum.com/battles-of-the-revolutionary-war-interactive-map
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battles_of_Lexington_and_Concord


3. You can draw a picture if you aren’t using the computer. 
4. *Print out page 1 of this lapbook piece (Map of 13 Colonies). Write in the names of the 

colonies. Here is a map to help you. 
Level 5-8 

1. Work on your lapbook. 
2. Work on your newspaper. 

Day 68 
Level 1-4* 

1. In the place on your newspaper for the story about a battle, you will write about the 
battle you chose yesterday. You might need to go here and find some information. 

2. Write a Title/Headline for your story. 
3. Then write, 

• Who: 
• What: 
• When: 
• Where: 
• Why: 
• How: 

4. Make sure you write whole sentences for the why and how. 
5. *Print out this lapbook piece and complete it (Taxation Without Representation). 
6. Read your lapbook piece to someone. 

Level 5-8 

1. Work on your lapbook. 
2. Work on your newspaper. 

Day 69 
Level 1-4* 

1. Choose two Revolutionary War quotes and copy them into your newspaper. Make sure 
you include who said it! 

2. Here are some quotes to choose from. 
3. *Print out these lapbook pieces and complete one page, just 2 people (Patriots). 
4. You can look here for information. 

Level 5-8 

1. Work on your lapbook. 
2. Work on your newspaper. 

Day 70 
Level 1-4* 

1. Write 10 interesting facts into your newspaper. Just list them with numbers 1., 2…. 

https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/map-of-13-colonies.pdf
https://www.mrnussbaum.com/13int
https://mrnussbaum.com/battles-of-the-revolutionary-war-interactive-map
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/taxation-without-representation.pdf
http://www.goodreads.com/quotes/tag/american-revolution
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/patriots.pdf
http://www.theamericanrevolution.org/people.aspx


2. Here are some facts. Here are two other places to find facts: one, two (scroll down for 
“fun facts”). 

3. *Print out these lapbook pieces and complete them (Stamp Act and Ride of Paul 
Revere). 

Level 5-8 

1. Work on your lapbook. 
2. Work on your newspaper. 

Day 71 
Level 1-4 

1. Create an advertisment for your newspaper. What do you think people would buy? 
Make sure it fits the time period. 

2. Put your advertisement in the “free choice” space on the newspaper. You have finished 
one page! 

3. Complete another page with two more patriots. 
4. Here is the page with names and information. You can look up information elsewhere as 

well. 
5. Read your lapbook pieces to someone. 

Level 5-8 

1. Work on your lapbook. 
2. Work on your newspaper. 

Day 72 
Level 1-4 

1. Choose a person from the American Revolution to write about. Here are some ideas. 
2. Go to Wikipedia and type the name of the person into the search box. Copy and paste a 

picture from the Wikipedia page into your newspaper. Make it smaller by clicking on it 
and dragging in the corners. Write a caption for the picture. 

3. Complete another page with two more patriots. 
4. Read your lapbook pieces to someone. 

Level 5-8 

1. Work on your lapbook. 
2. Work on your newspaper. 

Day 73 
Level 1-4 

1. In the place on your newspaper for the story about a person, you will write about 
whomever you chose yesterday. You might need to go here and find some information. 

2. Write a Title/Headline for your story. 
3. Then write, 

• Who: 

http://www.factmonster.com/ipka/A0769969.html
https://www.dkfindout.com/us/history/american-revolution/
http://www.ducksters.com/history/american_revolution.php
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/stamp-act-and-ride-of-paul-revere.pdf
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/stamp-act-and-ride-of-paul-revere.pdf
http://www.theamericanrevolution.org/people.aspx
https://mrnussbaum.com/profiles-of-america-s-patriots-27-in-all
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Main_Page
https://mrnussbaum.com/profiles-of-america-s-patriots-27-in-all


• What: 
• When: 
• Where: 
• Why: 
• How: 

4. Make sure you write whole sentences for the why and how. 
Level 5-8 

1. Work on your lapbook. 
2. Work on your newspaper. 

Day 74 
Level 1-4 

1. Choose a woman from the American Revolution to write about. Read this page to 
learn facts about Deborah Sampson, Molly Pitcher and Mercy Warren. 

2. If you want, find a picture for your article and put it in your newspaper. 
3. Complete the last page of patriot leaders. 
4. Read your lapbook pieces to someone. 

Level 5-8 

1. Work on your lapbook. 
2. Work on your newspaper. 

Day 75 
Level 1-4 

1. In the place on your newspaper for the story about a person, you will write about 
whomever you chose on Day 74. You might need to go here and find some information. 

2. Write a Title/Headline for your story. 
3. Then write, 

• Who: 
• What: 
• When: 
• Where: 
• Why: 
• How: 

4. Make sure you write whole sentences for the why and how. 
5. You are finished your newspaper. Print it out! 

Level 5-8 

1. Work on your lapbook. 
2. Work on your newspaper. 

Day 76 
Level 1-4** 

http://www.ducksters.com/history/american_revolution/women_revolutionary_war.php
https://mrnussbaum.com/profiles-of-america-s-patriots-27-in-all


1. *Print out and complete this lapbook piece (Join or Die). 
2. *Print out and complete this lapbook piece (Englands Reason for Taxing the Colonies). 
3. Read your lapbook pieces to someone. 

Level 5-8 

1. Work on your lapbook. 
2. Work on your newspaper. 

Day 77 
Level 1-4** 

1. *Print out and complete this lapbook piece (Cause of the War). 
2. *Print out and complete this lapbook piece (Can You Answer). 
3. Read your lapbook pieces to someone. 

Level 5-8 

1. Work on your lapbook. 
2. Work on your newspaper. 

Day 78 
Level 1-4* 

1. *Print out and complete this lapbook piece (Boston Tea Party and Sugar Act). 
2. Read your lapbook pieces to someone. 

Level 5-8 

1. Work on your lapbook. 
2. Work on your newspaper. 

Day 79 
Level 1-4** 

1. *Print out and complete this lapbook piece (Boston Massacre). 
2. *Print out and complete this lapbook piece (Battles). 
3. Read your lapbook pieces to someone. 

Level 5-8 

1. Work on your lapbook. 
2. Work on your newspaper. 

Day 80 
Level 1-4 

1. Read your lapbook and newspaper to an audience. 
2. Give your newspaper to a parent to add to your portfolio. 
3. See if there is a recipe you can try. 

Level 5-8 

https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/join-or-die.pdf
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/englands-reason-for-taxing-the-colonies.pdf
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/cause-of-the-war.pdf
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/can-you-answer.pdf
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/boston-tea-party-and-sugar-act.pdf
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/boston-massacre.pdf
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/battles.pdf
http://revolution.mrdonn.org/recipes.html


1. Work on your lapbook. 
2. Work on your newspaper. 
3. Read your lapbook and newspaper to an audience. 
4. Add your newspaper to your portfolio. 

Constitution/Government 
Day 81 
Level 1-4* 

1. Watch this video on the Constitutional Convention. 
2. Watch this video on the Constitution and its Preamble (the beginning words of the 

Constitution). 
3. *Write Constitutional Convention on the first line of the timeline about After the 

Revolution. 
Level 5-8 

1. Read the basics of the Constitution. (If the first link is giving you trouble, try this one.) 
2. Add the Constitution to your timeline. 
3. Read through this list of questions and answer what you can so far. Write your answers 

some place where you can add to it every day. Number them so you know what 
questions you are missing. It would be best to type your answers so that you can list 
them in order and easily see what you have missed so far. 

Day 82 
Level 1-4 

1. Read about the Constitution. 
2. What is the Constitution? (answer: It’s the law of America.) 
3. What is the Bill of Rights? (answer: additions made to the Constitution that protect our 

rights) 
4. The Constitution divides the US government into three parts. Do you remember what 

they are? (answer: president, Congress, courts) 
Level 5-8 

1. Read about the Constitution. 
2. Read about the Preamble . 
3. Read about the Articles of the Constitution. 
4. Read through this list of questions and answer what you can so far. 

Day 83 
Level 1-4 

1. Read more about the Constitution. 
2. What does it say is more powerful than any part of the government? (HINT: the 

foundation and supreme law of the land) (answer: the Constitution) 
Level 5-8 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/uihNc_tdGbk?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/mKPmobWNJaU?rel=0
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/after-the-revolution.pdf
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/after-the-revolution.pdf
http://www.usconstitution.net/constkids4.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20140208010726/http:/www.usconstitution.net/constkids4.html
http://www.constitutionfacts.com/content/funZone/files/TreasureHunt1.pdf
http://www.usconstitution.net/constkidsK.html
http://bensguide.gpo.gov/j-us-constitution
http://web.archive.org/web/20130429074839/http:/teacher.scholastic.com/scholasticnews/indepth/constitution_day/inside/index.asp?article=wethepeople
http://web.archive.org/web/20130429074854/http:/teacher.scholastic.com/scholasticnews/indepth/constitution_day/inside/index.asp?article=thearticles
http://www.constitutionfacts.com/content/funZone/files/TreasureHunt1.pdf
http://bensguide.gpo.gov/j-us-constitution


1. Read about National vs. State Government. 
2. Read through this list of questions and answer what you can so far. 

Day 84 
Level 1-4 

1. Read about the Branches of Government. 
2. Watch this video on the branches of government. 
3. Who works in the executive branch of the government? (answer: president) 
4. Who works in the legislative branch? (answer: congressmen and women) 
5. Who works in the judicial branch? (answer: judges, or supreme court justices) 

Level 5-8 

1. Read about checks and balances. 
2. Learn more by studying this page on the branches of government. 
3. Read through this list of questions and answer what you can so far. 

Day 85 
Level 1-4 

1. Play the Branches of Power game. Scroll down to Branch o Mania. 
Level 5-8 

1. Who has what power? Separate the powers. 
Day 86 
Level 1-4* 

1. Read through this explanation of the Bill of Rights. Today read from the beginning 
through Amendment 4. 

2. *Print pages 15 and 16 (the word search and the matching of the amendment with the 
right). Today, complete the word search. (alternate link) 

Level 5-8* 

1. Print pages two through six, worksheets on the Bill of Rights. (alternate link) 
2. Do the first three pages today. Mark what rights you think are important. Then match 

the amendment to the “protection” that was similar IF there was one. 
3. You can check your answers when you are finished. 

Day 87 
Level 1-4 

1. Read through amendments 5 through 10. 
2. Complete the matching exercise. Which amendment gives the right listed? (This is page 

16, should already be printed.) 
3. You can check your answers when you are finished in the back of the pdf. 

Level 5-8 

http://bensguide.gpo.gov/m-state-government
http://www.constitutionfacts.com/content/funZone/files/TreasureHunt1.pdf
http://kids.usa.gov/three-branches-of-government/index.shtml
https://www.youtube.com/embed/-EISWIY9bG8?rel=0
http://bensguide.gpo.gov/j-check-balance
http://kids.usa.gov/three-branches-of-government/index.shtml
http://www.constitutionfacts.com/content/funZone/files/TreasureHunt1.pdf
https://bensguide.gpo.gov/games
http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/usa_game/government/branches_government.htm
https://www.in.gov/judiciary/admin/files/oceo-constitution-day-gradesk-4.pdf
https://www.in.gov/judiciary/admin/files/oceo-constitution-day-gradesk-4.pdf
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2019/04/bill-of-rights-complete.pdf
http://cdn.icivics.org/sites/default/files/uploads/Bill%20of%20Rights%20Complete.pdf
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2019/04/bill-of-rights-complete.pdf
https://www.in.gov/judiciary/admin/files/oceo-constitution-day-gradesk-4.pdf


1. Read through the Bill of Rights, the first 10 amendments, or changes to the Constitution. 
2. Complete the fill in the blank worksheet (from Day 86). 

Day 88 
Level 1-4 

1. Play the Bill of Rights game. Choose Elementary Level. The Bill of Rights is the first ten 
amendments, or changes to the Constitution. 

2. Write a list of what rights you think are important and that you think should be 
protected. 

Level 5-8 

1. Complete the final worksheet. 
2. Play the Bill of Rights game. Choose the Secondary Level. 

Day 89 
Level 1-4 

1. Watch this video on how a law is made. 
2. Read through the steps of a bill becoming a law. 

Level 5-8 

1. Write a paragraph about what rights you think are most important and why. Also 
include what you think should be rights and why. 

Day 90 
Level 1-4 

1. At the top of this page at the bottom of the blue box, there are two circles. Click on the 
first one. It says “Build a Bill.” 

2. Write and submit a proposal for a new law. What law would you like to see made? 
Level 5-8 

1. Use this website to research any answers you are missing. 
2. If you are finished your answers, you can go here and click on the mouse picture in the 

bottom right corner of the box at the top of the page. You can watch a bill become a law. 
Early 19th Century 
(Adams, Jefferson, Plains Indians) 

Day 91 
Optional Reading: This Country of Ours chapters 64-96 
Level 1-4 

1. Read about John Adams. 
2. What number president was he? (answer: 2nd) 
3. Play this matching game about Adams. 

http://teacher.scholastic.com/scholasticnews/indepth/constitution_day/inside/index.asp?article=billofrights
http://texaslregames.org/games_web_eng/BOR/billofrights.html
http://texaslregames.org/games_web_eng/BOR/billofrights.html
https://www.youtube.com/embed/2nKyihoV9z8?rel=0
https://kids-clerk.house.gov/grade-school/lesson.html?intID=17
https://kids-clerk.house.gov/grade-school/lesson.html?intID=17
http://www.constitutionfacts.com/
http://www.constitutionfacts.com/content/funZone/files/TreasureHunt1.pdf
http://kids-clerk.house.gov/middle-school/lesson.html?intID=17
http://digital.library.upenn.edu/women/marshall/country/country.html
http://www.gardenofpraise.com/ibdadams.htm
http://www.quia.com/mc/1022626.html


4. Write John Adams on the second line of your timeline with the date when he became 
president. 

5. You are going to start reading a book about Sacajawea and Lewis and Clark. We will 
start studying them in a few days, but Sacajawea was an Indian that helped them and 
you are going to be learning something about the Plains Indians this week. Read the 
first three sections of the book. Before each section’s title, it lists some words that might 
be hard and separates them into syllables to help you know how to say them. This is a 
simple book that everyone can read for themselves. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read this page on John Adams. 
2. Make a power point presentation on John Adams. This link is one place to get 

information. Here’s some brief information. 
3. You have three days. It should include a title slide, a slide about his family, Abigail 

Adams, the Continental Congress, Vice President, President, and when he was born and 
when he died. The last slide should list the websites you used for information. Call that 
slide, “Resources.” 

4. You are not allowed to copy and paste words from other websites. That is 
called plagiarism. You can’t do it. Learn and then write your own words. 

5. If you don’t have Power Point or the free version from Open Office, decide on another 
type of project. 

Day 92 
Level 1-4 

1. Read about Thomas Jefferson. 
2. What number president was he? (answer: 3rd) 
3. Play this concentration game about Jefferson. 
4. Write Thomas Jefferson on the next line of your timeline for when he became president. 
5. Read the next three sections of the book. 

Level 5-8 

1. Work on your power point presentation. You need to finish tomorrow. 
Day 93 
Level 1-4 

1. Can you answer the questions? 
2. You learned earlier about the Iroquois who lived in the East. Take a look at the map at 

the link. The different colors show different groups of Indians. Notice where the Plains 
Indians lived. Can you guess at some of the states that are in that area? They weren’t 
states yet at this point in history, but America is continuing to expand westward. 

3. Here is a map of the US. Name at least five states in the area that previous was lived on 
by the Plains Indians. 

4. Read the next three sections of the book. It starts with The Black Man. 
Level 5-8 

https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/lewis-clark/first-three-sections/
http://www.ducksters.com/biography/uspresidents/johnadams.php
http://www.homeschoolshare.com/John_Adams.php
http://web.archive.org/web/20150306170406/http:/www.libertyskids.com/arch_who_jadams.html
http://gardenofpraise.com/ibdjeff.htm
http://www.quia.com/cc/831892.html
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/lewis-clark/second-three-sections/
https://web.archive.org/web/20170428091446/https:/www.usmint.gov/kids/coinNews/independenceDay.html
http://bookunitsteacher.com/indians/navigation/native_american_territories.htm
http://bookunitsteacher.com/indians/navigation/native_american_territories.htm
http://www.yourchildlearns.com/us_map.htm
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/lewis-clark/third-three-sections/


1. Finish your presentation. 
2. Present it to an audience. Read it to them. Explain things to them. Answer their 

questions. 
Day 94 
Level 1-4 

1. Watch this presentation on Native Americans. 
2. Read about the Plains Indians. Do NOT click on continue. 
3. What type of home did the Plains Indians live in? Draw a picture of it or build it. 
4. Read the next two sections of the book about making friends with the Indians. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read briefly about the third president of the United States. 
2. Do the online crossword puzzle. 
3. Try to answer these questions. Read the correct answer afterwards. You aren’t meant to 

know the answers. 
4. Add Adams and Jefferson’s presidencies to your timeline. 

Day 95 (Materials for Level 1-4: choice–paper bags and string; paper plate and 
feathers(opt.); paint stirrers, clay, feathers (opt.), and string or straw) 
Level 1-4 

1. Do a Native American craft. Here are alternative for the parfleche. 
2. You can use ideas from this week’s art lesson for your drawing decorations. 
3. Read the next two sections of the book about the captain’s goods and the river. 
4. Tell someone who Sacajawea is and what she is doing in the story. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read the facts about the Trail of Tears. 
2. Read stories about it. 
3. Write a paragraph about the Trail of Tears. Start with an introduction sentence and end 

with a conclusion sentence. Your paragraph should have at least six sentences. 
(Lewis and Clark) 

Day 96 
Level 1-4 

1. Read the two sections about the Rocky Mountains and her being ill. 
2. Tell someone the stories from the book. 
3. Write Lewis and Clark on the last line of your timeline for the year they started on their 

famous journey to explore across the America. 
4. Read this story of Lewis and Clark’s expedition. 

Level 5-8(*) 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/-im67EcH0e0?rel=0
http://bookunitsteacher.com/indians/reports4/plains.htm
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/lewis-clark/fourth-two-sections/
http://gardenofpraise.com/ibdjeff.htm
http://songsofpraise.org/crossword.php?puzzleid=82
http://www.pbs.org/a-capitol-fourth/fireworks-fun/history-quiz/
http://bookunitsteacher.com/indians/crafts/plainscrafts.htm
https://www.crayola.com/lesson-plans/pastel-parfleche-pouch-lesson-plan/
http://bookunitsteacher.com/indians/teaching/native_american_art_design.htm
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/lewis-clark/fifth-two-sections/
http://web.archive.org/web/20140708021846/http:/www.kidskonnect.com/subjectindex/16-educational/history/282-trail-of-tears.html
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/trail-of-tears-stories.pdf
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/lewis-clark/sixth-two-sections/
http://www.nps.gov/jeff/historyculture/pre-kindergarten-through-seventh-grade.htm


1. Read about the Louisiana Purchase. 
2. Read the first little paragraph on this page to see just how much $15 million really was. 
3. Write a page about the Louisiana Purchase. *You can use this notebooking page if you 

like. 
Day 97 
Level 1-4 

1. Read the next two sections about the buffalo and the falls. 
2. Tell someone about the how the Indians hunted buffalo. 
3. Read about Merriweather Lewis. 
4. Try the matching game. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read an overview of who Lewis and Clark were and what they did. 
2. Look at this historic map of their route. They went into unexplored regions of America. 

Where did they begin and end their two-year journey? (answer: St. Louis, Missouri) 
3. How far west did they travel? (answer: all the way to the Pacific Ocean) 
4. Read about Meriweather Lewis. 
5. Read about William Clark. What was one of the primary reasons for the expedition? 

(answer: to find a water route from the Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean) 
6. Looking at this map, do you think they found one? 

Day 98 
Level 1-4 

1. Read the next two sections about rattlesnake bites and going around the falls. 
2. Tell someone about the stories. 
3. Click on number 1 to begin your expedition with Lewis and Clark. 
4. Read the first page. 
5. What president sent them on their expedition? (answer: Thomas Jefferson) 

Level 5-8* 

1. Read 1801 through 1804 on the timeline. 
2. *Print out a blank map. Draw on the Missouri and Mississippi rivers. Make sure you 

label them. 
3. Mark Camp Dubois as their starting place. (You can zoom out and switch to map to see 

where it is.) Write a number 1 at the spot. 
4. Do the best you can with locations. They didn’t have a map of the areas they were going 

into. You have it easier because I gave you a map with the states on it to help you figure 
out where in America you are. Put a title on the map, “Corps of Discovery 1804-1806.” 

5. Read about their starting place. Click on number 14. Scroll down to find the numbered 
map. You’ll read tidbits from Lewis and Clark’s journals along the way. 

6. On the back of your map write “1. Camp Dubois” and then add a date and information 
about it. 

Day 99 
Level 1-4 

http://gatewayno.com/history/LaPurchase.html
http://www.loc.gov/rr/program/bib/ourdocs/Louisiana.html
http://homeschoolhelperonline.com/2015/07/16/louisiana-purchase-notebooking-page/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/lewis-clark/seventh-two-sections/
http://gardenofpraise.com/ibdlewis.htm
http://www.quia.com/mc/830378.html
http://www.nps.gov/jeff/historyculture/pre-kindergarten-through-seventh-grade.htm
http://www.pbs.org/lewisandclark/archive/map2_b.html
http://www.lewis-clark.org/article/393
http://www.lewis-clark.org/article/390
http://www.worldatlas.com/webimage/countrys/nariv.htm
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/lewis-clark/eighth-two-sections/
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/lewis_clark/
http://www.pbs.org/lewisandclark/archive/idx_time.html
http://www.eduplace.com/ss/maps/pdf/us_nl.pdf
http://www.worldatlas.com/webimage/countrys/nariv.htm
http://virtualglobetrotting.com/map/camp-river-dubois/view/?service=0
http://www.lewis-clark.org/channel/256


1. Read the next three sections on grizzly bears. 
2. Tell someone what you read about grizzly bears. 
3. Read about the Louisiana Purchase. 
4. Look at this map of the Louisiana Purchase. 
5. It doubled the size of America and made the expedition possible by opening up the land 

between the East and the Pacific Ocean. 
6. Pack for your expedition. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read about St. Joseph’s. Click on 23. (Scroll down to the map to see the numbers.) 
2. Label it #2 on your map. (Use a map to find the location.) 
3. Write about it on the back of your map. Always write the number, the place, the date 

and then information. 
4. Read about another stop on the trail. Click on 27. 
5. Label it #3 on your map. (The location is in the title of the page.) 
6. Write about it on the back of your map. 
7. What are some of the dangers and troubles they faced? Think about what you read in 

both places. 
Day 100 
Level 1-4 

1. Read the next two sections about the top of the falls and cloud bursts. 
2. Tell someone what you read. 
3. Today click on number 2. 
4. Read the page. Don’t click on the links. 
5. Look at the map. They started their expedition at the meeting place of the Mississippi 

and the Missouri Rivers. What two states does that place border on? (answer: Missouri 
and Illinois) 

6. Click on the specimen box link to add what you found to your online collection. 
7. Lewis and Clark discovered many new plants and animals on their trip. They collected 

what they could. They drew pictures and wrote descriptions of everything. 
8. This is a list of plants that they collected and wrote about. Click on at least a few of them 

to look at them. 
Level 5-8 

1. Read about a peace party. Click on 33. 
2. Label it #4 on your map. 
3. Write about it on the back of your map. Always write the number, the place, the date 

and then information. 
4. Read about another stop on the trail. Click on 39. The day before they had a tense 

meeting with some Indians. Find out what happened next. 
5. Label it #5 on your map. (The location is in the title of the page.) 
6. Write about it on the back of your map. 
7. What have Lewis and Clark’s relations with the Indians been like so far on their 

expedition? 
Day 101 

https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/lewis-clark/ninth-three-sections/
http://americanhistory.mrdonn.org/louisianapurchase.html
http://www.compromise-of-1850.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Louisiana-Purchase-1803.jpg
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/lewis_clark/quiz/index.asp
http://www.lewis-clark.org/channel/256
http://www.lewis-clark.org/channel/256
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/lewis-clark/tenth-two-sections/
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/lewis_clark/index.htm
http://www.lewis-clark.org/content/content-channel.asp?ChannelID=156
http://www.lewis-clark.org/channel/256
http://www.lewis-clark.org/channel/256


Level 1-4 

1. Read the next two sections on the source of the river and roots and seeds. 
2. Tell someone what you read about eating roots and seeds. 
3. Today click on number 3. 
4. Read the page and add the buffalo specimen to your box. 
5. Pretend you are on Lewis and Clark’s team. Write a note home and tell them about what 

you have done and seen. 
Level 5-8 

1. Read about a find for Jefferson. Click on 44. 
2. Label it #6 on your map. 
3. Write about it on the back of your map. Always write the number, the place, the date 

and then information. 
4. Read about another stop on the trail. Click on 49. 
5. Label it #7 on your map. (The location is in the title of the page.) 
6. Write about it on the back of your map. 
7. Lewis and Clark wrote about their discoveries along the way. They found new animals 

and plants and recorded them carefully. What two types of rocks did they note on the 
days you just read about? (answer: coal and granite) 

Day 102 
Level 1-4 

1. Read the next three sections about her people and brother. 
2. Tell someone what happened in the stories. 
3. Today click on number 4. 
4. Read the page and add the grizzly bear to your specimen box. 
5. Where did their explorations end before they headed back east? (answer: Pacific Ocean) 
6. Play the mapman game. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read about a dangerous situation. Click on 58. 
2. Label it #8 on your map. 
3. Write about it on the back of your map. Always write the number, the place, the date 

and then information. 
4. Read about another stop on the trail. Click on 63. 
5. Label it #9 on your map. (The location is in the title of the page.) 
6. Write about it on the back of your map. 
7. What are some other dangers and troubles that they met? 

Day 103 
Level 1-4 

1. Read the next three sections about how they helped and tried to leave. 
2. Tell someone what happened in the stories. 
3. Look at some of the animals they encountered on their trip. 

https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/lewis-clark/eleventh-two-sections/
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/lewis_clark/index.htm
http://www.lewis-clark.org/channel/256
http://www.lewis-clark.org/channel/256
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/lewis-clark/twelfth-three-sections/
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/lewis_clark/index.htm
http://teacher.scholastic.com/scholasticnews/games_quizzes/mapman/game_landc.htm
http://www.lewis-clark.org/channel/256
http://www.lewis-clark.org/content/content-channel.asp?ChannelID=256
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/lewis-clark/thirteenth-three-sections/
http://www.lewis-clark.org/content/content-channel.asp?ChannelID=297


4. Choose another category and see what they found. 
5. What did they find on their trip? 
6. Choose an animal from the link above with a picture and draw a picture of it and write a 

description of it like Lewis and Clark had to do in order to share all of their experiences 
and discoveries with those back home in the East. 

Level 5-8 

1. Have they found a water route to the Pacific? Click on 73. 
2. Label it #10 on your map. 
3. Write about it on the back of your map. Always write the number, the place, the date 

and then information. 
4. Read about another stop on the trail. Click on 79. 
5. Label it #11 on our map. (The location is in the title of the page.) 
6. Write about it on the back of your map. 
7. What was the “Sad axident?” (They spelled words the way they sounded.) 

Day 104 
Level 1-4 

1. Click on the numbered journey log and read about the adventures of Lewis and Clark. 
Level 5-8 

1. What animals did they encounter? Click on 89. Tell someone as many of the animals as 
you can remember. What did they think about them? 

2. Label it #12 on your map. 
3. Write about it on the back of your map. Always write the number, the place, the date 

and then information. 
4. Read about another stop on the trail. Click on 93. 
5. Label it #13 on your map. (The location is in the title of the page.) 
6. Write about it on the back of your map. 
7. They have made it to the ocean. Did they consider their trip successful? (answer: yes) 

Day 105 
Level 1-4 

1. Read the next two sections on the Pacific Ocean. 
2. They made it to the ocean, all the way to the other side of the country. They would make 

it back to the east to tell everyone about it and to share all of their discoveries. 
3. Look at this map drawn on Lewis and Clark’s expedition. 
4. Draw a map of an area of your yard or park (or if you can’t do it outside, then a part of 

your house.) 
Level 5-8 

1. In your yard or at a park (of if you really can’t get outside, then in your home), draw a 
map of an area and draw and write descriptions of an animal and of a plant. 

Day 106 
Level 1-4 

http://www.lewis-clark.org/content/content-channel.asp?ChannelID=60
http://www.lewis-clark.org/channel/256
http://www.lewis-clark.org/channel/256
http://mrnussbaum.com/lewis-clark/interactive/
http://www.lewis-clark.org/channel/256
http://www.lewis-clark.org/channel/256
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/lewis-clark/fifteenth-two-sections/
http://www.lewis-clark.org/media/images/map_Clark-StationCamp.txt.jpg


1. Click on the most recent date and read about current events. Tell someone what is going 
on in the world. 

Level 5-8 

1. Watch the Lewis and Clark movie. 
2. Add Lewis and Clark to your timeline. 
3. Play the Lewis and Clark game. (alternate game – requires flash) 

War of 1812 
Optional Reading: 

This Country of Ours chapters 69-70 
Day 107 
Level 1-4 

1. Watch this presentation on The War of 1812. 
2. Play this causes of the war game. 

Level 5-8 

1. Watch this presentation on The War of 1812. 
2. Play this causes of the war game. 

Day 108 
Level 1-4 

1. Read about Frances Scott Key. 
2. Do the crossword puzzle. 
3. (Today in art you will make crafts for tomorrow’s history.) 

Level 5-8 

1. Read about the US declaring war. 
2. Read about Washington being burned. 
3. Write a paragraph about The War of 1812. It should have at least six sentences in it, not 

baby sentences, good sentences. 
Day 109 
Level 1-4/5-8* 

1. *Read this skit. (You’ll need copies for anyone reading in the play. There are 3 readers.) 
2. Set up your “stage.” Put on costumes. Do what you can. 
3. Put on the play. Read the script together with some family members. You’ll need at least 

one audience member. It’s best to do this with 4 people. 
Day 110 
Level 1-4** 

1. *Read a news article and fill out this chart. 

http://www.socialstudiesforkids.com/subjects/currentevents.htm
https://www.youtube.com/embed/D7vCQpqolXw?rel=0
https://web.archive.org/web/20140118211758/https:/www.nationalgeographic.com/west/main.html
http://www.pbs.org/lewisandclark/into/index.html
http://digital.library.upenn.edu/women/marshall/country/country.html
https://www.youtube.com/embed/Zt1cTt-O7YE?rel=0
http://www.classtools.net/widgets/dustbin_5/u4TTl.htm
https://www.youtube.com/embed/YKGrdljOk44?rel=0
http://www.classtools.net/widgets/dustbin_5/u4TTl.htm
http://gardenofpraise.com/ibdkey.htm
http://songsofpraise.org/crossword.php?puzzleid=121
http://www.historycentral.com/1812/Declares.html
http://www.historycentral.com/1812/Washington.html
http://www.ellenjmchenry.com/homeschool-freedownloads/drama/documents/FortMcHenryskit.pdf
http://www.dogonews.com/
http://www.eduplace.com/graphicorganizer/pdf/5Ws.pdf


2. *Print out the next page of your timeline, Pioneers. Fill in The War of 1812. 
Level 5-8 

1. Read an article. Choose one article. 
2. Tell someone about it. 
3. Look at the most recent cartoon and try and answer the questions. Describe the cartoon 

and meaning to your parents. 
4. Add The War of 1812 to your timeline. 

Westward Expansion 
Optional Reading: 

This Country of Ours chapters 69-70 
The Hoosier School Master (lighter print but has pictures, darker print with no pictures–also has 
footnotes) 
Day 111 
Level 1-4 

1. You are going to be reading about heading west on the Oregon Trail. Read the page and 
then read the first two links, who and why. 

2. Read this Introduction and then read about Independence Missouri. 
3. Make up a person that is going to be traveling the Oregon Trail. Choose a name, age, and 

reason for going. Every day you will write a diary entry as that person. Today write 
about why you decided to go west. You can type, or if you want notebooking pages, you 
can print some. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read the publisher’s note and chapter 1 of Letters of a Woman Homesteader. (audio of 
chapter 1) 

2. Read the introduction to the Oregon Trail. 
3. Read about why people traveled west on the Oregon Trail. 
4. Make up a person that is going to be traveling the Oregon Trail. Choose a name, age, and 

reason for going. Every day you will write a diary entry as that person. Today write 
about why you decided to go west. You can type, or if you want notebooking pages, you 
can print some. Be talkative. Don’t just write a few sentences. 

Day 112 
Level 1-4 

1. Today you are going to read about where they traveled and what trails were used. 
2. Read the journal entry from Fort Kearney. 
3. Write in your diary about what happened on the trail today. Make sure you tell where 

you are. What is today’s date? 
Level 5-8 

1. Read chapter 2 of Letters of a Woman Homesteader. (audio) 

https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/pioneers.pdf
http://www.studentnewsdaily.com/archive/daily-news-article/
http://www.studentnewsdaily.com/archive/editorial-cartoon-for-students/
http://digital.library.upenn.edu/women/marshall/country/country.html
http://archive.org/details/hoosierschoolmas00eggl3
http://archive.org/details/hoosierschoolmas00eggl
http://archive.org/details/hoosierschoolmas00eggl
https://wayback.archive-it.org/3635/20130720193300/http:/library.thinkquest.org/6400/default.htm
https://wayback.archive-it.org/3635/20130717051719/http:/library.thinkquest.org/6400/who.htm
http://wayback.archive-it.org/3635/20130906084302/http:/library.thinkquest.org/6400/why.htm
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/ear-amer-day-111-intro.pdf
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/earl-amer-day-111-independence-missouri.pdf
http://homeschoolfreestuff.wordpress.com/general-resources/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/letterswomanhomesteader/chapter-1/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/WocmBW6iK3I?rel=0
http://oregontrail101.com/introduction.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20080312023127/http:/library.thinkquest.org/6400/why.htm
http://homeschoolfreestuff.wordpress.com/general-resources/
http://wayback.archive-it.org/3635/20130906084304/http:/library.thinkquest.org/6400/where.htm
http://wayback.archive-it.org/3635/20130906084310/http:/library.thinkquest.org/6400/trails.htm
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/early_amer-_day_112_fort_kearney.pdf
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/letterswomanhomesteader/chapter-2/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/Iv9Gd7PaEHE?rel=0


2. Read about jumping off. 
3. Write in your diary about packing and how things went the day you “jumped off.” Make 

sure to put a date on the page. 
Day 113 
Level 1-4 

1. Today read about what they took on the trail and how they traveled. 
2. Read the journal entry from the Platte River. 
3. Today write about what happened today. Write about what trail you are on and how 

you are traveling. 
Level 5-8 

1. Read chapter 3 of Letters of a Woman Homesteader. (audio) 
2. Read about the trail. 
3. Choose at least one historic site to write about today. Remember to write it as a diary 

entry. Put a date on the page. 
Day 114 
Level 1-4 

1. Read about what a wagon was like. 
2. Read the journal entry about Chimney Rock. 
3. Learn the parts of a wagon. Letter H doesn’t work, but I bet you know what that is. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read chapter 4 of Letters of a Woman Homesteader. (audio) 
2. Read about animal power on the trail. 
3. Write about your choice of animal and what good and harm they have caused on your 

trip so far. 
Day 115 
Level 1-4 

1. Read about wagon train and who led them. 
2. Read the journal entry about Independence Rock. 
3. Write about what happened today on the trail. Make sure you write about your wagon 

train. 
Level 5-8 

1. Finish reading chapter 4 of Letters of a Woman Homesteader. (audio) 
2. Read about hardships on the trail. 
3. Write about what hardships you have faced on the trail. 

Day 116 
Level 1-4 

http://oregontrail101.com/jumping.html
http://wayback.archive-it.org/3635/20130906084314/http:/library.thinkquest.org/6400/supplies.htm
http://wayback.archive-it.org/3635/20130906084318/http:/library.thinkquest.org
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/platte-river-journal-entry-year-2.pdf
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/letterswomanhomesteader/chapter-3/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/R-KnMfPHP4s?rel=0
http://oregontrail101.com/routewest.html
http://oregontrail101.com/sites.html
http://wayback.archive-it.org/3635/20130906084318/http:/library.thinkquest.org/6400/travel.htm#What%20Was%20Covered%20Wagon
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/early-aer-chimney-rock-day-114.pdf
http://wayback.archive-it.org/3635/20130906232330/http:/library.thinkquest.org/6400/wagon.htm
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/letterswomanhomesteader/chapter-4/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/K9pjBBYqUj4?rel=0
http://oregontrail101.com/power.html
http://wayback.archive-it.org/3635/20130906084318/http:/library.thinkquest.org/6400/travel.htm#What%20was%20a%20Wagon%20Train
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/early-amer-independence-day-115.pdf
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/letterswomanhomesteader/chapter-4-continued/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/C3NWSrjUK6k?rel=0
http://oregontrail101.com/hardships.html


1. Read about what were their lives like and life at their new homes. 
2. Read the journal entries about the Rocky Mountains and Soda Springs. 
3. Tell someone about what you learned today. What were their lives like at their new 

homes? 
Level 5-8 

1. Read chapter 5 of Letters of a Woman Homesteader. (audio) 
2. Read about camping. 
3. Write about what your daily life is like. Make sure you write it as a diary entry. Make 

sure you are putting a date on each page. 
Day 117 
Level 1-4 

1. Read about cooking and fire building. 
2. Read the journal entry about Snake River. 
3. Write about what happened on the trail today. Make sure you write about cooking or 

building fires. Did you have chores you had to do? 
Level 5-8 

1. Read chapter 6 of Letters of a Woman Homesteader. (audio) 
2. Read about this sweet-smelling chore. 

3. Write about the chore or the game  as part of your diary entry today. 
Day 118 
Level 1-4 

1. Read about crossing rivers and tools. 
2. Read the journal entry about Fort Boise. 
3. Write about what happened today on the trail. Write about having to cross a river. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read chapter 7 of Letters of a Woman Homesteader. (audio) 
2. Read about Native Americans. 
3. Write about an encounter you had with Native Americans on the trail. 

Day 119 
Level 1-4 

1. Read about first aid and pastimes. 
2. Read the journal entry about Walla Walla. 
3. Write about what happened on the trail today. Write about getting injured or playing a 

game. 
Level 5-8 

https://web.archive.org/web/20070522020448/http:/library.thinkquest.org:80/6400/lives.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20090313014554/http:/library.thinkquest.org:80/6400/new%20home.htm
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/early-amer-the-rocky-mountains-day-116.pdf
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/letterswomanhomesteader/chapter-5/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/6XEK0Gfryks?rel=0
http://oregontrail101.com/camping.html
http://wayback.archive-it.org/3635/20130906084327/http:/library.thinkquest.org/6400/cooking.htm
http://wayback.archive-it.org/3635/20130906084330/http:/library.thinkquest.org/6400/fire.htm
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/early-amer-snake-river-day-117.pdf
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/letterswomanhomesteader/chapter-6/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/3cIJbzkCjD4?rel=0
http://oregontrail101.com/dung.html
http://wayback.archive-it.org/3635/20130906084331/http:/library.thinkquest.org/6400/Crossing%20the%20Rivers.htm
http://wayback.archive-it.org/3635/20130906084336/http:/library.thinkquest.org/6400/tools.htm
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/early-amer-fort-boise-day-118.pdf
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/letterswomanhomesteader/chapter-7/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/KMpI-k1Lx14?rel=0
http://oregontrail101.com/native.html
http://wayback.archive-it.org/3635/20130906084328/http:/library.thinkquest.org/6400/first-aid.htm
http://wayback.archive-it.org/3635/20130906084330/http:/library.thinkquest.org/6400/toys.htm
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/early-amer-walla-walla-day-119.pdf


1. Read chapter 8 of Letters of a Woman Homesteader. (audio) 
2. Learn the parts of a wagon. 
3. Did you learn them? Try the quiz. 

Day 120 
Level 1-4 

1. Read about Dangers on the trail and toys. 
2. Read the journal entry from Fort Vancouver and conclusion. 
3. Write about what happened on the trail today. Write about what danger you faced. 
4. You can include this in your portfolio. 

Level 5-8* 

1. Read chapter 9 of Letters of a Woman Homesteader. (audio) 
2. Read about manifest destiny, its definition and its political, economic and social reasons. 
3. *Read this worksheet, follow the directions, and answer the questions. 
4. You can add this to your portfolio. 

Day 121 
Level 1-4* 

1. *Print out this page on packing a wagon. Check off the things you want to take. Each 
time you add something to your wagon, add it to your total weight. You can’t take more 
than 2000 lbs. (Use a calculator. If you don’t have one, use one online. 

2. What did you end up bringing? 
3. Fill in Oregon Trail on the second line of your Pioneers timeline. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read the first part of chapter 10 of Letters of a Woman Homesteader. (audio) 
2. Read all of the fantastic facts about the Oregon Trail. 
3. Tell someone about them. 

(Gold Rush, Mail Delivery/Alamo, Gold Rush) 

Day 122 
Level 1-4 

1. Read about how the Gold Rush got started. 
2. Click on the side menu to read “Rush for Gold” and “Overland Trail.” 
3. Tell someone about the beginning of the gold rush. 

Level 5-8 

1. Continue reading Chapter 10. (audio) 
2. Read the history of the Alamo. 
3. Tell someone about the Alamo or write about it. 

Day 123 

https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/letterswomanhomesteader/chapter-8/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/fruVNDeTVkg?rel=0
http://wayback.archive-it.org/3635/20130906232330/http:/library.thinkquest.org/6400/wagon.htm
http://wayback.archive-it.org/3635/20130906232411/http:/library.thinkquest.org/6400/wagon%20quiz.htm
http://wayback.archive-it.org/3635/20130906084334/http:/library.thinkquest.org/6400/Dangers%20on%20the%20Trail.htm
http://wayback.archive-it.org/3635/20130906084339/http:/library.thinkquest.org/6400/toys1.htm
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/early-amer-fort-vancouver-day-120.pdf
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/letterswomanhomesteader/chapter-9/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/oBVMOxZfeFw?rel=0
http://mrfarshtey.net/classes/Manifest_Destiny.pdf
http://museumca.org/goldrush/curriculum/8g/81104021.html#MANIFEST
http://nmjewishhistory.org/images/Occupations/appendix-b/Supply%20List.pdf
http://www.online-calculator.com/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/letterswomanhomesteader/chapter-10/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/9EcXbkw9nuE?rel=0
http://oregontrail101.com/facts.html
http://www.kidport.com/RefLib/UsaHistory/CalGoldRush/HowItStarted.htm
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/letterswomanhomesteader/chapter-10-continued/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/RwBPjrfNtcQ?rel=0
http://www.history.com/topics/alamo


Level 1-4 

1. Read Coming by Sea. 
2. Click on the side menu to read “Mining for Gold” and “Life of a 49er.” 
3. Tell someone what it was like to be a 49er. 

Level 5-8 

1. Continue reading chapter 10 (audio) 
2. Read an overview of the gold rush. 
3. Watch the video on the page. It’s a “history detective” piece. 
4. Write about the gold rush. 

Day 124 
Level 1-4 

1. Read about foreign miners. 
2. Click on the side menu to read “Law and Order” and “After the Gold Rush.” 
3. Tell someone about foreign miners. 

Level 5-8 

1. Finish reading chapter 10. We are going to stop reading there. Finish the book on your 
own if you would like. (audio) 

2. Look at the pictures and read the descriptions under “…share with students the 
following images” under “Before Viewing.” 

3. Read about the Chinese immigrants and the Gold Rush. 
4. Write about the gold rush or tell someone about what you learned. What did you learn 

from those pictures? 
Day 125 
Level 1-4 

1. Write Gold Rush on your timeline. 
2. Click on each image and read the answer to the question under the picture. How was 

the mail delivered? Then you can choose a picture to color. 
Level 5-8 

1. Search for gold. 
2. Was it easy or hard to strike it rich? What happened to your character? 
3. Add the gold rush to your timeline. 

(The Pony Express) 

Day 126 
Level 1-4 

1. Watch this short video on the pony express. 

http://www.kidport.com/RefLib/UsaHistory/CalGoldRush/ComingBySea.htm
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/chapter-10-continued-again/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/S5AYXykpuOU?rel=0
http://www.parks.ca.gov/?page_id=1081
http://www.pbs.org/opb/historydetectives/educators/lessonplan/bakers-gold/
http://www.kidport.com/RefLib/UsaHistory/CalGoldRush/Foreign.htm
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/letterswomanhomesteader/chapter-10-4/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/757a9lU8YpM?rel=0
http://www.pbs.org/opb/historydetectives/educators/lessonplan/bakers-gold/
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/americanexperience/features/goldrush-chinese-immigrants/
https://postalmuseum.si.edu/activity/coloraway/index.html
http://www.virtualmuseum.ca/sgc-cms/expositions-exhibitions/klondike/English/startgame.html
http://www.youtube.com/embed/kvEyY_VhXks?rel=0


2. Read facts about the pony express and look at the map. 
3. Write Pony Express on your timeline. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read about the Pony Express. 
2. How many legs of the journey did it take to cover the whole route from Missouri to 

California? Figure out the least and greatest number of legs based on the information 
given. (hint: What was the total number of miles? How many miles were covered in a 
leg?) (hint 2: divide) 

Slavery 
Day 127 
Optional Reading: 

• Amos Fortune, Free Man, Yates (upper elementary) 
• My Bondage and My Freedom, Douglass 
• Incidents in the Life of a Slave Girl, Jacobs 
• Up from Slavery, Booker T. Washington (on Robinson level 6) 
• Narrative of the Life of Frederick Douglass, Douglass Audio Book 
• Narrative of Sojourner Truth, Gilbert 
• This Country of Ours chapters 69-70 

Level 1-4 

1. (If you want to download the book instead of reading it on the computer, here is a link.) 
2. Read chapter 1 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. (Version with an Audio option) 
3. Who are Tom, Harry and Eliza? (answer: They are slaves. Harry is Eliza’s son. Eliza is a 

maid in the house.) 
Level 5-8 

1. Read chapters 1 and 2 of the juvenile version of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
2. Tell someone about what you read. You are going to be following the story of Eliza, 

Harry and George and Uncle Tom. 
Day 128 
Level 1-4 

1. Read chapter 2 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. (Version with an Audio option) 
2. What is Eliza going to do? (answer: runaway with Harry so he won’t be sold) 
3. Is Tom going to run away? (answer: no) 
4. George is a slave who lives on a nearby farm. He is running away. Who is he? 

(answer: Eliza’s husband) 
5. Read about Frederick Douglass. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read chapters 3 and 4 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
2. Tell someone about what you read. 
3. Read about Frederick Douglass. 

Day 129 

http://www.ducksters.com/history/westward_expansion/pony_express.php
http://www.eduplace.com/rdg/gen_act/travel/pony1.html
http://gyanpedia.in/Portals/0/Toys%20from%20Trash/Resources/books/amosfortune.pdf
http://www.archive.org/details/mybondageandmyf02douggoog
http://www.archive.org/details/incidentsinlife01jacogoog
http://www.archive.org/details/upfromslaveryan08washgoog
http://www.archive.org/details/douglasfred00dougrich
http://www.archive.org/details/frederick-douglass_jf_librivox
http://www.archive.org/details/narrativeofsojou00gilbiala
http://digital.library.upenn.edu/women/marshall/country/country.html
http://www.gutenberg.org/ebooks/11171
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabinyounged/uncle-toms-cabin-young-folks-edition-chapter-1/
http://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/88/uncle-toms-cabin-told-to-the-children/1484/chapter-1-uncle-tom-and-little-harry-are-sold/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabin-lifeamonglowly/chapters-1-and-2/
http://archive.org/details/uncletomscabinor00stowiala
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabinyounged/chapter-2/
http://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/88/uncle-toms-cabin-told-to-the-children/1487/chapter-2-eliza-runs-away-with-little-harry/
http://gardenofpraise.com/ibdfdoug.htm
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabin-lifeamonglowly/chapters-3-and-4/
http://gardenofpraise.com/ibdfdoug.htm


Level 1-4 

1. Read chapter 3 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. (Version with an Audio option) 
2. Mr. Shelby is a good owner, not a harsh and cruel one. He doesn’t want Eliza caught. 

What do his workers do to give Eliza time to get away? (answer: They let the horses 
loose and scare them all about so that they keep running away. Then it is too late and 
the horses are too tired to go.) 

3. Do the online crossword puzzle. 
Level 5-8 

1. Read chapters 5 and 6 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
2. Tell someone about what you read. 
3. Do the online crossword puzzle. 

Day 130 
Level 1-4 

1. Read chapter 4 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. (Version with an Audio option) 
2. What is the name of the man who wants to catch Eliza and take Harry? (answer: Haley, 

He is very mad right now!) 
3. How did she escape? (answer: jumping from block of ice to block of ice on the river) 
4. Read about Sojourner Truth. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read chapters 7 and 8 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
2. Tell someone about what you read. 
3. Read about Sojourner Truth. 

Day 131 
Level 1-4 

1. Read chapter 5 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. (Version with an Audio option) 
2. How did the family help Eliza get away? (answer: They drove her to a family out in the 

country that would take care of her. They gave money as well for her care.) 
3. Do the Sojourner Truth matching game. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read chapters 9 and 10 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
2. Tell someone about what you read. 
3. Do the crossword puzzle. 

Day 132 
Level 1-4 

1. Read chapter 6 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. (Version with an Audio option) 
2. Who is Chloe? (answer: Uncle Tom’s wife) 

https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabinyounged/chapter-3/
http://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/88/uncle-toms-cabin-told-to-the-children/1488/chapter-3-the-morning-after/
http://songsofpraise.org/crossword.php?puzzleid=136
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabin-lifeamonglowly/chapters-5-and-6/
http://songsofpraise.org/crossword.php?puzzleid=136
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabinyounged/chapter-4/
http://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/88/uncle-toms-cabin-told-to-the-children/1490/chapter-4-the-chase/
http://gardenofpraise.com/ibdsojrn.htm
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabin-lifeamonglowly/chapters%207%20and%208
http://gardenofpraise.com/ibdsojrn.htm
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabinyounged/chapter-5/
http://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/88/uncle-toms-cabin-told-to-the-children/1492/chapter-5-eliza-finds-a-refuge/
http://www.quia.com/cc/1030384.html
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabin-lifeamonglowly/chapters-9%20and%2010
http://songsofpraise.org/crossword.php?puzzleid=95
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabinyounged/chapter-6/
http://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/88/uncle-toms-cabin-told-to-the-children/1495/chapter-6-uncle-tom-says-good-bye/


3. Who took Uncle Tom? (answer: Haley) 
4. What town did they go to? (answer: Washington) 
5. When you see weird spelling of words, that’s the author trying to write the words the 

way they were pronounced by the character speaking. The slaves often speak this way 
in the book. Sound out the words out loud to help you figure out what they are saying. 

6. Read about Harriet Tubman. 
Level 5-8 

1. Read chapters 11 and 12 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
2. Tell someone about what you read. 
3. Find out about Harriet Tubman’s early life. Describe Harriet Tubman’s childhood. What 

was one of her jobs as a child? How did she get a scar on her head? 
Day 133 
Level 1-4 

1. Read chapter 7 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. (Version with an Audio option-the Chapter 
number does not match, but this is the chapter to read today.) 

2. Who bought Tom? (answer: Mr. St. Clare) 
3. Who is his little girl? (answer: Eva) 
4. How did Tom rescue her? (answer: She fell in the water and he pulled her out.) 
5. Play Rags to Riches. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read chapters 13 and 14 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
2. Tell someone about what you read. 
3. Learn about Tubman’s daring run to freedom in this article from Biography. Describe 

Harriet Tubman’s escape from slavery. When did she flee? Where did she go? What 
made her go back? 

Day 134 
Level 1-4 

1. Read chapter 8 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. (Version with an Audio option-the Chapter 
number does not match, but this is the chapter to read today.) 

2. Describe the Quakers. (answer: They were gentle and quiet. They dressed plainly. They 
believed it was right to help the slaves even if the law said it wasn’t. The Quakers were a 
group of Christians with distinct beliefs and dress.) 

3. Who came to the same home as Eliza? (answer: George, her husband) 
4. Read or listen about life on a plantation. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read chapters 15 and 16 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
2. Tell someone about what you read. 
3. Discover Harriet Tubman’s strategies at the Africans in America website from PBS.What 

were some of the reasons that Harriet Tubman’s rescues were so successful? How did 
she discourage slaves who wanted to turn back? 

http://gardenofpraise.com/ibdtub.htm
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabin-lifeamonglowly/chapters%2011%20and%2012
http://www.americaslibrary.gov/aa/tubman/aa_tubman_youth_1.html
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabinyounged/chapter-7/
http://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/88/uncle-toms-cabin-told-to-the-children/1498/chapter-8-uncle-tom-meets-eva/
http://www.quia.com/rr/159078.html?AP_rand=1344175780
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabin-lifeamonglowly/chapters-13-14/
https://www.biography.com/activist/harriet-tubman
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabinyounged/chapter-8/
http://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/88/uncle-toms-cabin-told-to-the-children/1499/chapter-9-eliza-among-the-quakers/
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/bhistory/underground_railroad/plantation.htm
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabin-lifeamonglowly/chapters-15-and-16/
https://web.archive.org/web/20190122055730/http:/www.pbs.org/wgbh/aia/part4/4p1535.html


Day 135 
Level 1-4 

1. Read chapter 9 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. (Version with an Audio option-the Chapter 
number does not match, but this is the chapter to read today.) 

2. Miss Ophelia is Mr. St. Clare’s cousin. She is from the north where they don’t like the 
mistreatment of slaves. But what does she think of blacks? (answer: She doesn’t want 
them hurt, but she doesn’t like them. She can’t stand to be near them. She can’t stand 
the thought of Eva playing with Tom and touching him at all.) 

3. Read or listen about escaping. 
Level 5-8 

1. Read chapters 17 and 18 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
2. Tell someone about what you read. 
3. Discover the many roles Harriet Tubman played during the Civil War in this National 

Geographic story. How did Harriet Tubman help the Union during the Civil War? 
Day 136 
Level 1-4 

1. Read chapter 10 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. (Version with an Audio option-the Chapter 
number does not match, but this is the chapter to read today.) 

2. What are Tom and Eva trying to do? (answer: write a letter to Chloe) 
3. What does Mr. St. Clare not believe? (answer: that Mrs. Shelby would buy Tom back) 
4. Read or listen to safety. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read chapters 19 and 20 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
2. Tell someone about what you read. 
3. Read this article from Women in History. (alternate article) 

Day 137 
Level 1-4 

1. Read chapter 12 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. (I can’t find a chapter 11.) (Version with 
an Audio option-the Chapter number does not match, but this is the chapter to read 
today.) 

2. Eliza and George are almost caught. The leader of those trying to catch the slaves, Tom, 
is wounded and the rest run away. 

3. The Quakers would not use guns. George had fired at Tom. 
4. Even though they were fighting him, they took Tom to the house with them to care for 

him until he was better. Everyone he had been with just abandoned him. 
5. Eliza says they are close to where? (answer: Canada) 
6. Why was Canada a good place for slaves to go? (answer: It was controlled by the British 

and they had outlawed slavery.) 
7. Read or listen about reaching freedom. 

M 

https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabinyounged/chapter-9/
http://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/88/uncle-toms-cabin-told-to-the-children/1501/chapter-10-uncle-toms-new-home/
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/bhistory/underground_railroad/escape.htm
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabin-lifeamonglowly/chapters-17-and-18/
http://kids.nationalgeographic.com/kids/stories/peopleplaces/harriettubman/
http://kids.nationalgeographic.com/kids/stories/peopleplaces/harriettubman/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabinyounged/chapter-10/
http://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/88/uncle-toms-cabin-told-to-the-children/1502/chapter-11-uncle-toms-letter/
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/bhistory/underground_railroad/safety.htm
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabin-lifeamonglowly/chapters-19-and-20/
https://web.archive.org/web/20130410034302/http:/www.lkwdpl.org/wihohio/tubm-har.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20130410034302/http:/www.lkwdpl.org/wihohio/tubm-har.htm
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabinyounged/chapter-12/
http://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/88/uncle-toms-cabin-told-to-the-children/1510/chapter-13-george-fights-for-freedom/
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/bhistory/underground_railroad/almost_free.htm


1. Read chapters 21 and 22 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
2. Tell someone about what you read. 
3. Frederick Douglass was a famous abolitionist and friend of Harriet Tubman. Read 

Douglass’s letter of encouragement to  Tubman and learn about their relationship 
in this article from The New York Times. What does he say is the main difference 
between the two of them? 

Day 138 
Level 1-4 

1. Read chapter 13 and 14 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. (This is the first half of 14.) (Version with 
an audio option for chapter 13 and chapter 14-the Chapter numbers do not match, but 
these are the chapters for today. The Easy Peasy version has a shortened version of 13 
and only part of 14 assigned today.) 

2. What is the name of the new slave girl? (answer: Topsy) 
3. Why did Mr. St. Clare buy her? (answer: because she was beaten every day and he 

couldn’t stand hearing her scream) 
4. Play the Day in the Life game. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read chapters 23 and 24 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
2. Tell someone about what you read. 

Day 139 
Level 1-4* 

1. Read chapter 14 cont. of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. (Version with an Audio option-the Chapter 
number does not match, but this is the chapter to read today. Continue where you left 
off yesterday.) 

2. Topsy doesn’t know right from wrong. She has only been treated meanly and never 
loved her whole life. She never even knew her mother. 

3. What did she steal? (answer: gloves and ribbon) 
4. *Make a Harriet Tubman book. Choose one: full color pictures with many 

pages; simple one page with small b/w and color pictures; lift-the-flap book with 
several pages, all b/w, for a young reader. 

5. If you don’t want to make a book, you can read the first one online. 
Level 5-8 

1. Read chapters 25 and 26 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
2. Tell someone about what you read. 
3. Learn about the Pathway to Freedom. 

Day 140 
Level 1-4 

1. Read chapter 14 cont. again of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. (Version with an Audio option-the 
Chapter number does not match, but this is the chapter to read today. Continue where 
you left off yesterday.) 

https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabin-lifeamonglowly/chapters-21-and-22/
http://opinionator.blogs.nytimes.com/2011/06/24/parallel-lives-from-the-eastern-shore/?_r=0
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabinyounged/chapter-13/
http://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/88/uncle-toms-cabin-told-to-the-children/1513/chapter-14-aunt-dinah/
http://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/88/uncle-toms-cabin-told-to-the-children/1518/chapter-15-topsy/
https://web.archive.org/web/20120214114436/http:/pbskids.org/stantonanthony/africanam_boy.html
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabin-lifeamonglowly/chapters-23-and-24/
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabinyounged/chapter-14/
http://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/88/uncle-toms-cabin-told-to-the-children/1518/chapter-15-topsy/
http://minibooks.scholastic.com/content/collateral_resources/swf/09/IWB09_e011.swf?lt=MB/ib//eng/FullScreenIWB///MB_proddetail/txtl/IWBusgae///
http://mrsshannonsclass.weebly.com/uploads/5/6/7/8/5678537/harriet_tubman_mini_book.pdf
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/harriet-tubman-book.pdf
http://minibooks.scholastic.com/content/collateral_resources/swf/09/IWB09_e011.swf?lt=MB/ib//eng/FullScreenIWB///MB_proddetail/txtl/IWBusgae///
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabin-lifeamonglowly/chapters-25-and-26/
http://pathways.thinkport.org/flash/ftf_1_0.html
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabinyounged/chapter-14-3/
http://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/88/uncle-toms-cabin-told-to-the-children/1518/chapter-15-topsy/


2. Topsy seems to have been told that she is wicked, so she acts wicked. The pillows are 
stuffed with feathers and she takes off the pillow cases and rubs her hair in the pillow 
stuffing until her hair is full of feathers. She won’t do her work if she is left alone. She 
isn’t bothered by whippings because she’s been beaten so often. 

3. Is Topsy smart? (answer: Yes, she is very smart and is learning to read quickly.) 
4. Play the Flight to Freedom game. You’ll have eight days to play this. It’s hard to get free. 

You’ll need lots of tries. 
Level 5-8 

1. Read chapters 27 and 28 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
2. Tell someone about what you read. 
3. What does Eva teach the slaves? (answer: about Jesus and heaven and being Christian 

and praying) 
4. Play the Flight to Freedom game. You’ll have eight days to play this. It’s hard to get free. 

You’ll need lots of tries. 
Day 141 
Level 1-4 

1. Read chapter 15 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. (Version with an Audio option-the Chapter 
number does not match, but this is the chapter to read today.) 

2. What has happened to Eva? (answer: She has gotten sick and will likely die.) 
3. What finally makes Topsy cry and decide to try and be good? (answer: Eva loves her.) 
4. What did Eva make her father promise? (answer: to set Tom free as soon as she died) 
5. Play the Flight to Freedom game. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read chapters 29 and 30 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
2. Tell someone about what you read. 
3. Play the Flight to Freedom game. 

Day 142 
Level 1-4 

1. Read chapter 16 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. (Version with an Audio option-the Chapter 
number does not match, but this is the chapter to read today.) 

2. Who dies in this chapter? (answer: Eva and her father) 
3. Who belongs to Miss Ophelia? (answer: Topsy) 
4. What other paperwork did Mr. St. Clare see to? (answer: free papers for Tom) 
5. The paperwork wasn’t finished though. 
6. Play the Flight to Freedom game. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read chapters 31 and 32 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
2. Tell someone about what you read. 
3. Play the Flight to Freedom game. 

Day 143 

http://www.mission-us.org/pages/mission-2
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabin-lifeamonglowly/chapters-27-and-28/
http://www.mission-us.org/pages/mission-2
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabinyounged/chapter-15/
http://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/88/uncle-toms-cabin-told-to-the-children/1519/chapter-16-eva-and-topsy/
http://www.mission-us.org/pages/mission-2
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabin-lifeamonglowly/chapters-29-and-30/
http://www.mission-us.org/pages/mission-2
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabinyounged/chapter-16/
https://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/88/uncle-toms-cabin-told-to-the-children/1522/chapter-17-evas-last-good-bye
http://www.mission-us.org/pages/mission-2
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabin-lifeamonglowly/chapters-31-and-32/
http://www.mission-us.org/pages/mission-2


Level 1-4 

1. Read chapter 17 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. (Version with an Audio option-the Chapter 
number does not match, but this is the chapter to read today. The Easy Peasy version 
has an abbreviated version of this chapter. Parents should review the full chapter 
before reading/listening to it.) 

2. Mrs. St. Clare thinks that slave owners are good people and that Tom is better off being 
a slave than free. Is she right? What do you think? Why? 

3. Who is Tom sold to? (answer: Legree) 
4. What is Tom’s job at the plantation? (answer: cotton picker) 
5. Is his new master kind or cruel? (answer: cruel) 
6. Play the Flight to Freedom game. 

Level 5-8 

1. Readchapters 33 and 34 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
2. Tell someone about what you read. 
3. Play the Flight to Freedom game. 

Day 144 
Level 1-4 

1. Read chapter 18 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. (Version with an Audio option-the Chapter 
number does not match, but this is the chapter to read today.) 

2. Who gave Eliza advice on how to get past those searching for them? (answer: Thomas 
Loker) 

3. How did Eliza and Harry disguise themselves? (answer: Eliza cut off her hair and 
dressed as a boy. Harry dressed as a girl.) 

4. Now they are free! 
5. Play the Flight to Freedom game. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read chapters 35 and 36 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
2. Tell someone about what you read. 
3. Play the Flight to Freedom game. 

Day 145 
Level 1-4 

1. Read chapter 19 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. (Version with an Audio option-the Chapter 
number does not match, but this is the chapter to read today.) 

2. Who came to buy Tom back? (answer: Mr. Shelby’s son, George) 
3. How did Tom become free? (answer: He died and went to heaven.) 
4. Why did he die? (answer: He was beaten severely for helping other slaves runaway.) 
5. Play the Flight to Freedom game. 

Level 5-8 

https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabinyounged/chapter-17/
http://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/88/uncle-toms-cabin-told-to-the-children/1525/chapter-18-uncle-toms-new-master/
http://www.mission-us.org/pages/mission-2
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabin-lifeamonglowly/chapters-33-and-34/
http://www.mission-us.org/pages/mission-2
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabinyounged/chapter-18/
http://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/88/uncle-toms-cabin-told-to-the-children/1528/chapter-19-george-and-eliza-find-freedom/
http://www.mission-us.org/pages/mission-2
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabin-lifeamonglowly/chapters-35-and-36/
http://www.mission-us.org/pages/mission-2
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabinyounged/chapter-19/
http://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/88/uncle-toms-cabin-told-to-the-children/1529/chapter-20-uncle-tom-finds-freedom/
http://www.mission-us.org/pages/mission-2


1. Read chapters 37 and 38 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
2. Tell someone about what you read. 
3. Play the Flight to Freedom game. 

Day 146 
Level 1-4 

1. Read chapter 20 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. (Version with an Audio option-the Chapter 
number does not match, but this is the chapter to read today.) 

2. What did Master George do? (answer: He freed all of his slaves.) 
3. What are the slaves going to do now? (answer: They will continue to work there for 

pay.) 
4. What is Uncle Tom’s Cabin supposed to remind them of? (answer: their freedom) 
5. Play the Flight to Freedom game. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read chapters 39 and 40 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
2. Tell someone about what you read. 
3. Play the Flight to Freedom game. 

Day 147 
Level 1-4 

1. Read the Uncle Tom’s Cabin Bible story. 
2. What is the cruel master? (answer: sin) 
3. Who is the loving master who bought us with His blood? (answer: Jesus) 
4. Play the Flight to Freedom game. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read chapters 41 and 42 of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
2. Tell someone about what you read. 
3. Play the Flight to Freedom game. 

Day 148 
Level 1-4 

1. Write about Uncle Tom’s Cabin. Retell the story in your own words. Write why you 
think this book helped many people decide that slavery should end. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read chapters 43 and 44. 
2. Tell someone about what you read. 
3. What is Uncle Tom’s cabin to remind them of? (answer: their freedom) 
4. You can keep playing the Flight to Freedom game. 

Day 149 
Level 1-4 

https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabin-lifeamonglowly/chapters-37-and-38/
http://www.mission-us.org/pages/mission-2
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabinyounged/chapter-20/
http://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/88/uncle-toms-cabin-told-to-the-children/1530/chapter-21-george-shelby-frees-his-slaves/
http://www.mission-us.org/pages/mission-2
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabin-lifeamonglowly/chapters-39-and-40/
http://www.mission-us.org/pages/mission-2
http://archive.org/stream/uncletomscabin00stowiala#page/n0/mode/2up
http://www.mission-us.org/pages/mission-2
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabin-lifeamonglowly/chapters-41-and-42/
http://www.mission-us.org/pages/mission-2
https://epbookspot.wordpress.com/earlyamer-hist/uncletomscabin-lifeamonglowly/chapters-43-and-44/
http://www.mission-us.org/pages/mission-2


1. Tell your story. Answer the questions to tell about your life as a slave. 
Level 5-8 

1. It’s easy to say that slavery is wrong. Can you see anyone else’s point of view? Try this 
writing assignment. Simon Legree has been charged with Tom’s murder. You 
considered resigning from your law firm, which Legree hired to defend him, but your 
boss talked you out of it. Now you have been assigned to write a brief explaining why 
Legree should be convicted of a lesser charge. Write an essay in which you present any 
evidence and / or logical arguments you can find to support the idea that, considering 
Legree’s culture and the circumstances surrounding Tom’s death, Legree should not be 
charged with capital murder. 

Day 150 
Level 1-4 

1. Click on the most recent date and read about current events. Tell someone what is going 
on in the world. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read all of the slave stories (link below). The links are on the right-hand side. 
2. Then, tell your story. Answer the questions to tell about your life as a slave. 

Abraham Lincoln 

Day 151 
Optional Reading: 

• This Country of Ours chapters 80-91 
• Our Hero General Grant, Pollard, 200 pages, L 
• With Lee in Virginia Henty, M 
• Abe Lincoln Gets His Chance 100 pages, everyone 

Level 1-4 

1. Read about Abraham Lincoln. 
2. Click on Play Online Game at the bottom of the reading. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read about Abraham Lincoln’s childhood. Click on all of the “Read More” links. 
2. Take the quiz when you are done reading. The link is at the bottom of the page. 

Day 152 
Level 1-4* 

1. Do the crossword puzzle. 
2. *Complete this matching worksheet on the life of Abraham Lincoln. 
3. Watch this video on Abraham Lincoln. 

Level 5-8 

http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/bhistory/underground_railroad/tell_story.asp
http://www.socialstudiesforkids.com/subjects/currentevents.htm
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/bhistory/underground_railroad/tell_story.asp
http://digital.library.upenn.edu/women/marshall/country/country.html
http://www.archive.org/details/ourherogeneralus00poll
http://www.archive.org/details/withleeinvirgini00hentuoft
http://archive.org/details/abelincolngetshi00ilcava
http://gardenofpraise.com/ibdlinco.htm
https://www.nps.gov/webrangers/activities/abelincoln/
http://songsofpraise.org/crossword.php?puzzleid=85
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/abraham-lincoln-worksheet1.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/embed/UdLIJhAkt5s?rel=0


1. Watch Growing Up on the Frontier. 
2. Watch The Call of Leadership. 
3. Watch The Presidential Beard. 
4. Write a paragraph on the beginnings of Abraham Lincoln. 

Day 153 
Level 1-4 

1. Watch the video, The Boyhood of Abraham Lincoln. 
2. Watch the video, Abraham Lincoln Visits His Boyhood Home. 
3. Tell someone about Abe Lincoln’s life. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read the Emancipation Proclamation. (It’s only a few pages. Read to where he signed it.) 
2. Watch the Emancipation Proclamation. 
3. Write a paragraph about the Emancipation Proclamation. 

Day 154 
Level 1-4 

1. Look through all of the pictures in the three photo galleries. 
2. Draw a picture that shows something about Abraham Lincoln. 
3. Explain your drawing to someone. 

Level 5-8 

1. Watch the Second Inaugural Address. 
2. Watch African American Soldiers. 
3. Watch the Gettysburg Address. 
4. Write a paragraph about Abraham Lincoln as war president. What were his goals? Was 

he successful? 
Day 155 
Level 1-4 

1. Either watch the video on Abraham Lincoln, if it is available, (alternate video linkif that 
one isn’t working) 

2. Or, choose a few activities from this booklet on Abraham Lincoln. 
Level 5-8 

1. Watch the mini biography. 
2. Look at this map of America at the start of the Civil War. Click on the different symbols 

in the map key to see those elements on the map. Click on questions to think about and 
answer all four. 

Civil War 
Day 156 
Level 1-4* 

http://www.biography.com/people/abraham-lincoln-9382540/videos/abraham-lincoln-growing-up-on-the-frontier-34009590
http://www.biography.com/people/abraham-lincoln-9382540/videos/abraham-lincoln-the-call-of-leadership-34010734
http://www.biography.com/people/abraham-lincoln-9382540/videos/abraham-lincoln-presidential-beard-34009591
http://www.youtube.com/embed/u2g3HxrLR3A?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/SskoKjsTRkM?rel=0
http://archive.org/stream/freedomnationale00linc#page/n11/mode/2up
http://www.biography.com/people/abraham-lincoln-9382540/videos/abraham-lincoln-the-emancipation-proclamation-34010750
https://www.nps.gov/webrangers/activities/abelincoln/
http://www.biography.com/people/abraham-lincoln-9382540/videos/abraham-lincoln-second-inaugural-address-34008816
http://www.biography.com/people/abraham-lincoln-9382540/videos/abraham-lincoln-african-american-soldiers-34009635
http://www.biography.com/people/abraham-lincoln-9382540/videos/abraham-lincoln-the-gettysburg-address-64776259642#awesm=~oGg6IDaxOXleRY
http://vimeo.com/48291303
http://www.youtube.com/embed/T8RGn6dOnYo?rel=0
http://web.archive.org/web/20140326112955/http:/www.dscl.org/kids/AbrahamLincoln.pdf
http://www.biography.com/people/abraham-lincoln-9382540/videos/abraham-lincoln-mini-biography-6897219705
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/bhistory/underground_railroad/map.htm


1. Read the overview of the Civil War. Read through the timeline of the Civil War. Keep 
scrolling. 

2. *Use the timeline to fill in your Civil War timeline page. 
Level 5-8 

1. You are going to be making another newspaper. There is a link on the page to a template 
in Word that you can use. You can also design the newspaper yourself. Write down your 
who, what, where, when, why and how facts as you research your article choices. 
Instead of the facts, this time write a second article on another person from the war. For 
your free choice you could do anything appropriate to the time period, even an 
advertisement, or proverb or witticism. 

2. Here are some short directions for how to write a news article. 
3. Get started today. You must be finished by Day 165. You have 10 days to write 4 articles, 

include pictures, quotes and your free choice. 
4. Here’s one site to read about Clara Barton, a woman involved in the war. 
5. African Americans in the war 
6. Here are sites with quotations. 
7. Here is a site for information on people. 
8. Here is a page to read about many of the battles. 
9. Here are sites on the battle of Gettysburg. 

Day 157 
Level 1-4*** 

1. You are going to be putting together a Civil War lapbook. Complete the slavery pieces. 
• *Harriet Tubman 
• *Harriet Beecher Stowe 
• *Slavery and the Road to War — Look at this map. Click on Slave Population. Where 

were all the slaves? Click on Agriculture (that means farming). Where were all the 
farms? The South needed slaves to work their farms. Without slaves they couldn’t 
produce as much cheaply and couldn’t make as much profit (money). 

Level 5-8 

1. Work on your newspaper. 
Day 158 
Level 1-4*** 

1. *(Print page 1.) Color in a Union/Confederate map (American Civil War – Color the 
states). 

2. Today complete the Abraham Lincoln pieces. 
• *Abraham Lincoln mini book 
• *Honest Abe Top Hat 

Level 5-8 

1. Work on your newspaper. 
Day 159 

https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/156-number-1-civil-war-timeline.pdf
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/156-timeline.pdf
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/civil-war.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20140221065522/http:/bg016.k12.sd.us/rev_war_newspaper.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20130524082607/http:/www.galaxy.bedfordshire.gov.uk/webingres/bedfordshire/vlib/0.children_teenagers/vhc_how_newspaper.htm
http://telegraph.civilwar.org/education/curriculum/Gifted%20and%20Talented/CWPT%20Gifted%20Curriculum%20-%20Clara%20Barton.pdf
http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/aaohtml/exhibit/aopart4.html
http://www.carrothers.com/civwar.htm
http://cwquotes.blogspot.com/
http://www.ducksters.com/history/civil_war.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20140326111937/http:/fredericksburg.com/CivilWar/Teaching/Education/Events_and_Battles_Students
http://americancivilwar.com/kids_zone/gettysburg_battle.html
http://www.virtualgettysburg.com/#Virtual%20Gettysburg-The%20Ultimate%20Battlefield%20Tour
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/harriet-tubman.pdf
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/harriet-beecher-stowe.pdf
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/slavery-and-the-road-to-war.pdf
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/bhistory/underground_railroad/map.htm
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/american-civil-war-color-the-states.pdf
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/american-civil-war-color-the-states.pdf
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/abraham-lincoln-mini-book.pdf
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/honest-abe-top-hat.pdf


Level 1-4* 

1. Read about differences between the North and South. 
2. Read about the South after Lincoln’s election. 
3. Complete this lapbook piece. 

• *Causes of War 
Level 5-8 

1. Work on your newspaper. 
Day 160 
Level 1-4** 

1. Read about the leaders during the Civil War. 
2. Tell someone about the two generals and two presidents you read about. 
3. Complete these lapbook pieces. 

• *Other Names of the Civil War 
• *North and South Leaders 

Level 5-8 

1. Work on your newspaper. 
Day 161 
Level 1-4* 

1. Read about the Emancipation Proclamation. 
2. What did it do? (answer: It freed the slaves in all of the rebellious states.) 
3. Read about the Gettysburg Address. 
4. What idea of their ancestors did Abraham Lincoln remind the people of? (answer: all 

men are created equal) 
5. Complete this lapbook piece. 

• *Gettysburg address and pocket 
Level 5-8 

1. Work on your newspaper. 
Day 162 
Level 1-4* 

1. Look at this page of battles. 
2. Who seemed to be winning the war in the beginning? (answer: the South) 
3. At what battle did things start to change for the North? (answer: the battle of 

Gettysburg) 
4. Complete this lapbook piece. 

• *Civil WarBattles (You don’t need to print the whole thing.) 
Level 5-8 

http://web.archive.org/web/20151128221309/http:/www2.lhric.org/pocantico/civilwar/north&south.htm
http://web.archive.org/web/20151128221340/http:/www2.lhric.org/pocantico/civilwar/south.htm
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/causes-of-war.pdf
http://web.archive.org/web/20151025174919/http:/www2.lhric.org/pocantico/civilwar/leaders.htm
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/other-names-of-the-civil-war.pdf
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/north-and-south-leaders.pdf
http://web.archive.org/web/20151121120019/http:/www2.lhric.org/pocantico/civilwar/emancip.htm
http://web.archive.org/web/20151025170647/http:/www2.lhric.org/pocantico/civilwar/gettysadd.htm
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/gettysburg-address-and-pocket.pdf
http://web.archive.org/web/20151128202640/http:/www2.lhric.org/pocantico/civilwar/battles.htm
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/civil-warbattles.pdf


1. Work on your newspaper. 
Day 163 
Level 1-4* 

1. Read about Clara Barton. 
2. *Complete the lapbook piece (Clara Barton). 

Level 5-8 

1. Work on your newspaper. 
Day 164 
Level 1-4* 

1. Other people of the war: read this page, complete this piece *(Matthew Brady). 
2. Who were Sherman and Jackson? 

Level 5-8 

1. Day 165 is the last day to work on your newspaper. 
Day 165 
Level 1-4** 

1. *Print out this fill in the blank activity. 
2. *Complete this word search. 
3. What does secede mean? (answer: to formally withdraw from a union or alliance) 

Level 5-8 

1. Finish your newspaper. 
2. You can add this to your portfolio. 

Day 166 
Level 1-4(*) 

1. Read this newspaper overview of the war. 
2. (*)Print out this fill in the blank activity, or fill in the answers out loud to someone. 
3. You can add this to your portfolio. 

Level 5-8 

1. Read this page about the Civil War. 
2. Add the Civil War to your timeline. 

Day 167 
Level 1-4/Level 5-8 

1. You are going to be doing a final, end-of-the-year project. You can choose to learn more 
about anything from history from Native Americans up through the Civil War. 

http://gardenofpraise.com/ibdbarto.htm
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/clara-barton.pdf
http://web.archive.org/web/20151128203924/http:/www2.lhric.org/pocantico/civilwar/leaders2.htm
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/matthew-brady.pdf
http://web.archive.org/web/20151128200222/http:/www2.lhric.org/pocantico/civilwar/diary.htm
http://web.archive.org/web/20150509065420/http:/www2.lhric.org/pocantico/civilwar/wordsearch.htm
http://www.nieworld.com/teachers/minipage/2011/minipage040211.pdf
http://web.archive.org/web/20151026074115/http:/www2.lhric.org/pocantico/civilwar/fillblank.htm
http://www.nieworld.com/teachers/minipage/2011/minipage040211.pdf
http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/cwphtml/tl1861.html


2. Choose something specific. Don’t just pick a time period. Choose a person or event. Or 
choose something specific about a time period, like children, or dress, or 
transportation… 

3. Here is a page with some links you could look through for an idea. 
4. Here is another page with links for ideas. 

Day 168 
1. Once you have chosen what you are going to do for an end-of-the-year project, the 

second step is to decide what type of project are you going to do. You can make a 
lapbook, a poster, a power point presentation, an online presentation, or a scrapbook 
either on paper or online. You could write and put on a play or give a speech. Or, you 
can think of something I haven’t thought of. Choose what you are going to do. 

2. You are going to complete your project, write a bibliography-a list of your resources, 
and present your project to an audience. 

3. You must present your project on Day 180. 
Day 169* 

1. The first step is research. Here are some Research Note Taker sheets. You need to learn 
everything you can about your topic. Make sure you write down where your 
information is coming from. You need titles, authors, dates and website addresses. 

2. Here is one place you can go to search for information. Here is another. 
Day 170 

1. Continue your research. 
Day 171 

1. Continue your research. 
Day 172 

1. Start your project. 
Day 173 

1. Add to your project. 
Day 174 

1. Add to your project. 
Day 175 

1. Add to your project. 
Day 176 

1. Add to your project. You need to finish today or tomorrow. 
Day 177 

1. Finish your project. Practice presenting your project. Write what you are going to say if 
that helps. You are going to tell them about your topic and about your project. Don’t 
read what you wrote on your project. They can read it for themselves. Tell them about 
what you learned and about what they will see on your project. 

Day 178 
1. Read over this grading sheet for presenting a topic. You would want to score a 4 for 

every category. The last one is only if you are working together with siblings. Practice 
what you are going to say for your presenting. 

Day 179 
1. Write a bibliography to go with your project. If your project is online, add your 

bibliography to your online project. 
2. Here’s an example. 

Day 180 

http://www.factmonster.com/ipka/A0922022.html
http://www.mrdonn.org/index.html
http://www.sway.com/
http://www.scrapblog.com/
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2011/06/research-report-note-taker.pdf
http://ivyjoy.com/rayne/kidssearch.html
http://www.lures.info/childrens_search/gogooligans.html
http://ed.fnal.gov/lincon/w01/projects/library/rubrics/presrubric.htm
http://www.wsplibrary.ca/kids/homework-help/
http://jsrjaguars.weebly.com/uploads/4/6/7/7/46778607/how_to_write_a_bibliography.pdf


1. Present your project. Show it to your audience. Tell about your topic without reading 
exactly what your project says. Let them look at it and ask questions. Answer their 
questions in complete sentences. 

Congratulations, You’re done! 

 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/IOgyl6nuRXY?rel=0

